WIN FREE
MOVIE TICKETS
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To Bellevue Regal 12 Cinema
Play “Where’s Wally” to win
two free movie passes.
See the “Where’s Wally” ad
on Entertainment Page
for details.

Your Community NEWS Paper since 1978

Saturday a time to honor veterans
Second
Sunday
Singalong
Bellevue
Christian
Church's
Second-Sunday
Singalong is this Sunday,
November 12, at 9:30 AM.
Every month brings new
people to this popular event,
and the old, Southern, bluegrass gospel songs live on a little bit longer. The program
revolves around a compilation
of more than 100 treasured
hymns. Singalong participants
and singers choose the songs to
be sung from the booklet, and
pickers accompany the hymns
with stringed instruments.
Often a harmonica and snare
drum join in with the music. A
good time is had by all, and the
hour just flies by full of beautiful music and rich memories of
days gone by.
Coffee and doughnuts are
served in the fellowship hall
after the Singalong. Worship
begins at 11:00 AM in the
Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) tradition. Bellevue
Christian Church is located at
7201 Old Harding Road, at the
corner with Colice Jeanne
Road. For more information,
call 662-9037.

DAVIDSON COUNTY
Nashville’s 28th Regional
City Veterans Day Parade will
step off at 11:00 AM, sharp,
behind the 129th Army Band on
Saturday, November 11, 2006.
Route of March is East on
Broadway from the I-40/65
bridge (South Loop) to 3rd
Avenue, with a flyover of military aircraft scheduled.
Co-Grand Marshals will be
Major General William R.
Cotney, Assistant Adjutant
General,
Air,
Tennessee
National
Guard,
and
singer/songwriter/ actor/ Army
veteran Jerry Reed (The Guitar
Man/Smokey and the Bandit).
Veterans from some 15
Veterans
Service
Organizations,
Military,
Motorcycle Clubs, ROTC,
JROTC units, Scouts, Sea
Cadets,
Shriners,
Young
Marines, high school bands, reenactors, and public officials
will be among the entries.
Parade Chairman Bob
Robison says, “Veterans are
invited to march, and the public is invited to view the parade
along Broadway.”
DICKSON COUNTY
A new annual tradition is in
the making in Dickson County
with the upcoming Veteran’s
Day celebration set for
Saturday, November 11 at the
War Memorial Building.
The event is being sponsored by the Viet-Nam Veterans
of America and numerous businesses across the county.
The theme for this years

The Veterans Cemetery on McCrory Lane just off Highway 70 is a beautiful blaze of
color as the flag flies in the wind on a cool autumn day recently.
celebration is “TIME WAS
SERVED, TIME TO HONOR”.
The organizers along with people of Dickson County believe
it’s time to honor and show support of our Veteran’s.
The day long celebration
will kick off with a pancake
breakfast from 6-9a.m. at the
War Memorial Building followed by a parade at 10:00a.m.
The patriotic parade will stop
briefly at 11:11a.m. , for a 21gun salute. We are also asking
churches all across Dickson
County to ring their church
bells 21 times at 11:11a.m. In

honor of veterans past and present.
When the parade ends there
will be speakers and live entertainment by the Dickson
County and Creek Wood high
school bands, other bands, and
other festivities on the War
Memorial Building grounds.
During the afternoon there will
be christian music in Holland
Park across from the railroad
depot. There will be a ‘Freedom
Fence’ on display with the
names of solder’s presently
serving.
There will be plenty of

food and beverages through
vendors on site as well as a
meat and three take out meal at
the senior citizen center. There
will also be non food vendors,
entertainment for children, military equipment on display and
much more.
The day will end with a
military retreat, the retirement
of old flags, a candlelight vigil
with local ministers reading
aloud the names of veterans
who have passed on. The last
event of the day will be the
playing of “TAPS”.

Free Admission offered to Lane Motor
Museum for Veterans & Active Military
Lane Motor Museum will
offer free admission to veterans
and active military from all
branches of service in honor of
Veterans Day on Saturday,
November 11, 2006. Regular
admission rates apply for all
other guests. A dozen unique
military vehicles are currently
on display, including a 1959
LARC-LX, a large amphibious
vehicle used during the
Vietnam War.

The LARC-LX (photo
attached) is the size of three
semi-trucks with trailers parked
side by side, and is believed to
be the largest vehicle ever driven on the streets of Nashville.
“We think it is important to
honor those who served or are
serving in the military,” said
Susan Lane, Museum curator
and U.S. Army veteran. “It is
our small way to say thank
you.”

Other unique military vehicles include a 1962 MercedesBenz Unimog, a 1962 Alvis
Stalwart (also amphibious), a
1974 Faun Kraka (which folds
in half), a 1983 Croco, and a
1937 Tempo G-1200 (twin
engine).
Lane Motor Museum
showcases approximately 150
unique cars and motorcycles
from around the world. Cars on
display represent countries

from Asia, Europe, and North
and South America, and date
from 1922 to 2003. Highlights
of the Museum include the
largest Czechoslovakian vehicle collection outside Europe,
microcars, amphibious vehicles, alternative fuel vehicles,
competition cars, motorcycles,
military vehicles, and prototypes. The Museum also offers
a display of automotive art, a
play area for children, and a gift

Are you writing a book?
Westview Publishing can help you go from writing stage to the
finished stage or a bookstore quality book.
Our plans start as low as $499.
Call our offices today at (615) 646-6131 for more information

shop.
Lane Motor Museum welcomes guests Thursday through
Monday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed: Tuesday & Wednesday;
Thanksgiving Day, Christmas
Day & New Year’s Day.
Regular admission is $5 for
adults, $3 for seniors (55+), and
free for children 17 and under.
Group rates are available. Lane
Motor Museum is located at
702 Murfreesboro Pike.

Westview
Holiday Crafts
Fair at GNUUC
There will be a Holiday
Crafts Fair on Saturday,
November 11, 8:00 am - 5:00
pm; Sunday, November 12,
10:00 am - 1:00 pm at Greater
Nashville Unitarian Univeralist
Congregation, 374 Hicks Road,
Bellevue.
Hand crocheted scarves,
hand printed sweatshirts, beautifully designed jewelry, leaf
and flower paper prints, gourds
and a Christmas Shoppe with

Calendar

string angel ornaments and
other miscellaneous items for
your home.
One block west of Old
Hickory and Highway 70S.
Turn north on Hicks Road
approximately one-half mile.
673-7699

SCCS Concert
On Saturday, November
18th - 7:00 PM at the Harpeth
High School auditorium. South
Cheatham
ChoraleSociety
(SCCS) will give you a little bit
of many kinds of music from
blues to sacred, from rock to
patriotic, from a solo ballad by
Mike Eason to the bluegrass
band headed by Curtis Bivens.
There will be a little bit for
everyone.
There are several guest
instrumentalists: John Gargaro
on percussion, Jim Hughey on
Bass, Casey Campbell on
Saxophone,
and
Wendy
Falconberry on flute.
FREE, FREE, FREE! Yes,
this concert is free. *SCCS* is
a non-profit organization,
founded by the director Mary
Combs for the purpose of providing a musical outlet for
singers.
Come and enjoy singers,
dancers, vocal soloists, instrumental soloists and a wonderful
evening for family entertainment.
If you have questions about
the community chorus or the
concert, please call Mary
Combs at 952-2340.

Art Show and
Fund Raising
Event at The Way
Gallery
Art Show and Fund
Raising Event at The Way
Gallery, 6600 Hwy 100,
Nashville 37205 (just a 1/2
mile west of the Hwy 100/70
split, in the Nationwide
Insurance Building.) November
10th, Friday 4:00 p.m.
sharp....Hair Donation ...Lloyd
Smith of Lloyd's Hair Designs
will cut Artist Suzanne Way's
very long, triple thick auburn
hair for charity..... to be made
into wigs for children who have
lost their hair through various
illnesses.
After the 'Shearing' and
until 8:00 pm: Art Show
Opening and Reception Party"
Reinventions in Life and Art'
...New Look for the artist and
her art. Door prizes, refreshments, fellowship....children
always welcome........ And a
portion of all sales in the
gallery and Way Cool Boutique
to benefit those less fortunate.
Shop for One of a Kind
Christmas Gifts, help a good
cause and have fun all at once!

Cemetery tour
Nashville City Cemetery,
the city’s oldest continuously
operated public cemetery located at 1001 Fourth Avenue
South, invites you to meet
Nashville’s ancestors on the
2nd Saturday of every month.
All tours are free. General
information tours begin at
10:00 a.m., special emphasis
tours begin at 10:15 a.m. On
Saturday, November 11, Dr.
Carole Bucy will lead the tour
focusing
on
"Veterans,
Volunteers and Heros from the
American Revolution through
the Vietnam War". For more
information:
www.thenashvillecitycemetery.org or 862-7970

DISCOVERY TOYS

Raise Your Family & Raise Your Income!
Moms & Teachers ideal
$25 to start / Earn exciting trips & SUV
Fun. . .Simple. . .I’ll help YOU!

615-500-TOYS

www.discoverytoyslink.com/kathy
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Westview
West Of Nashville
Seniors (WINS)
meets Wednesdays
West Of Nashville Seniors
meets every Wednesday at Say
Cheese in Bellevue Center Mall
at 10 a.m. to play cards, board
games and socialize. This is a
free group and everyone is
invited.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
West Nashville Area MOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers) will
meet on the 2nd and 4th
Monday of every month beginning in September from 9:30
a.m. until noon at St. Paul
Southern Methodist Church,
5035 Hillsboro Pike, because
mothering matters! Come enjoy
food, fun, support, and friendship while your children enjoy
time with loving caregivers in a
nurturing learning environment.
Contact Karen Litwin at 2020981 or email at kll@litwinlitwin.com.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

Singles Volleyball
Fridays 6:30-8:30 p.m., single men and women play at
West End United Methodist
Church (across from Vanderbilt
University). No charge, all skill
levels welcome. For more
information, call Rodney at
443-1896.

Calendar

ice club for breakfast at one of
the nation’s most beloved and
historic
eateries.
Every
Wednesday Morning the Rotary
Club of Bellevue meets for a
full Loveless Café breakfast
and an hour of friendship, fellowship and timely discussion
of current club service projects
and events. Each week – a special guest speaker joins the club
for a lively discussion of a timely development, an upcoming
event or an issue of wide community interest. Come join us
for breakfast and see how fulfilling service to yourself and
your community can be. For
more information contact club
President Larry Musick at 615210-2981 or email Larry at klajmusick@bellsouth.net

West Nashville
Civitan Club
West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday. Ann Poplovich
with the Nashville Historic
Commission will speak at the
October 24 meeting.

American Singles
Golf Association Courthouse
The American Singles Golf Quilters Guild in
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group White Bluff
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Bowie Outdoor
Club schedule
For information about the
Bowie Outdoor Club please
contact Kristina Giard at The
Williamson County Health
Dept. Fairview Clinic at 7992389
x
112
or
kristina.giard@state.tn.us or
call Bowie Nature Park at 7995544.

Nashville
Ex’cusans
Ties to the region bounded
by Rochester, Watertown, Little
Falls, and Binghamton are what
bind Nashville Ex'cusans, a
nonprofit affinity group of
transplanted central New
Yorkers. "Absence makes us
grow fonder for the heart of the
Empire State." Upcoming
events will feature some of our
favorite treats "imported" from
old stomping grounds such as
the Finger Lakes region and, of
course, Syracuse.
For more information, call
Robert Erianne at 269-3391.

Bellevue Rotary
meetings

Caring for the
Caregiver support
group meetings

Bellevue Rotary meets at
Loveless Café Wednesdays
7:15am – 8:15 am join
Bellevue’s fastest growing serv-

CARING
FOR
THE
CAREGIVER--an ongoing support group open to anyone caring for an elderly relative or
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spouse..
Meets
alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center. No
charge. Please contact Teri
Sogol at 354-1662 to register.

Courthouse Quilt Guild
meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught from 1:00
p.m. until 3:00 p.m., projects
for the month start at 5:00 p.m.,
business session begins at 6:30
p.m., with projects finished
afterward. There is a “Sit-NSew” each 4th Saturday of the
month at 9:00 a.m., where
classes are taught, service projects are worked on, or you may
work on your own project.
Meetings are held at the White
Bluff Church of Christ, 4416
Hwy 70, White Bluff, TN.
Everyone is welcome to watch
or participate.
For more information call
(615) 799-0812, (615) 4469339, (615) 446-1728, (615)
412-9941.

MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more info, call Erin Sopiarz at
662-3857
or
email
res311@yahoo.com

Knowles Center
Friday Night
Dances
The Knowles Center Friday
Night Dance features quality
live music by some of
Nashville's best ballroom
bands. We feature a clean, safe
facility with no smoking, no
alcohol, and no illegal drugs.
The dance is 7:30 to 10:00 PM
each Friday except for holidays.
Complimentary dance lessons
are available. All ages are invited. The Center is located at the
corner of Wedgewood and
Rains Avenues. Cost is $5 for
members and $8 for visitors.
Our dress code is dressy casual.
Please call 743-3400 for more
information.

Chevy Club
Poor Boys Classic Chevy
Club holds monthly meetings
at 7:00 p.m. and held in the
McEwen Elementary School
Cafeteria (220 Swift Street
East, McEwen). Remember,
you do not have to own a Chevy
to join---just your interest and
enthusiasm gets you in the door.
For information, call 931 +
582-3940.

West Nashville
Bellevue Creative Go Club Forming
Activities
Do you enjoy chess or
Playgroup
other strategic boardgames?
ABC Educational Playgroup meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to Noon.
There are Creative Projects,
Games, Recreation, Reading &
Writing for children 2-5 Years,
Siblings encouraged to attend.
RSVP to Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating Parent, 615-6460960.

MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-North
meets
at
10:00am the last Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges of isolation, frustration
and boredom that accompany
the joys of raising children. For
more
info,
call
Leann
Fergueson at 662-2177 or email
Leannfergueson@yahoo.com
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-South
meets
at
10:00am the first Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
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You'll love Go, the oldest
games in the world! Already
play? Join other Go players
from West Nashville.Just curious? All are welcome! For more
info, please call 615-598-1104
or email Corey Todaro at westnashvillego@comcast.net.

20th annual
Genealogical
Seminar
The Middle Tennessee
Genealogical Society is sponsoring its 20th Annual
Genealogical Seminar on
Saturday, November 18, 2006
at the Brentwood Library on
Concord Road. The topic is
"FINDING YOUR IMMIGRANT ANCESTORS AND
TELLING THEIR STORIES" .
The guest speaker is Dr. John
Philip Colletta, instructor at the
National
Archives
and
Smithsonian institution, and
one of America’s most popular
genealogy speakers.
The registration fee is $35
for members & $40.00 for nonmembers and includes a box
lunch and handouts packet. If

www.westviewonline.com

you do not want lunch, deduct
$5. Registration opens at 8:15
a.m. and the seminar ends at
4:00 p.m. Please see our website at http://mtgs.org/ for more
information,
including
a
brochure and registration form.

Bellevue
Exchange Club
speakers
The Bellevue Exchange Club
meets on Tuesday mornings at
7:15 a.m. at Shoney’s in
Bellevue.

Bellevue Womans
Club pecan sale
Fall is the time to stock up
on pecans for your holiday baking and cooking. The Bellevue
Woman’s Club is now selling
pecans to benefit one of its
community projects. Pecan
halves are on sale for $7.25 and
pecan pieces for $7.00.
Chocolate covered $8.25.
Chocolate-covered pecans will
be available later. Call Mary at
662-9252 or Judy at 646-3295
to order or for more information.

The Talley Trio
perform at
Harpeth Hills
for Habitat for
Humanity
The Talley Trio will perform in a musical concert at
Harpeth Hills Church of Christ
on
Thursday November 30 at
7:00 PM. The Concert is free
and open to the public.
Voluntary donations will be
accepted and all proceeds will
be used in construction of a
Habitat for Humanity House
which the Harpeth Hills Church
is building this spring. This will
be the second Habitat house the
Church has built.
International performers,
the Talley’s are one of Christian
Music’s most innovative Trios.
Recipients of the Dove Award,
the Talley’s have performed
with the Gaither Group and the
late Anthony Burger, to whom
they will pay special tribute.
The performance will be in the
Worship Center of the Church
at 1949 Old Hickory Blvd.,
Brentwood. For more information, call (615)373-0601

Send Community
Calendar Items to:
www.westview78@
aol.com
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
Well, it’s happened. I think my
computer finally died. I guess I can’t
complain. For over three years now,
my $399 emachine has done a pretty good job. We’ve had issues here
nad there, like when we installed a
new back up drive that was a dud.
That was a pain. But this time, I
think it bit the big one.
Just a head’s up...I know we
have mistakes in the paper every
week, but this week, we might have
a few more than usual. It’s now 6
p.m. and I’m at the office by myself
trying to finish getting my pages put
together. Franklin Web Printing will
get my pages when they get them.
That’s also why if you live in White
Bluff or Fairview, you are getting a
paper that says White Bluff News or
Fairview News instead of White
Bluff Gazette or Fairview Gazette. I
can’t access my files that have the
headings. Hopefully, by next week
that will be fixed.
I’ve learned over the years not
to sweat the small stuff. You learn
that with age and with children.
When I was younger, I would have
been running around pulling my hair
out. But now, I just call my computer guy and if he can access my stuff
(which they could, and put it on one
of our other computers), then that’s
great. If not, you readers don’t get
your paper on time. But, hey, it’s
just a newspaper. It’s not like it’s
World War III or something.
And besides, I just got back
from spending my son’s Fall Break
in New Orleans with him. We drove
down and we visited the University
of New Orleans campus. We ate and
visited with friends. We spent 8
hours in the car yesterday talking
and singing songs, and discussing
college and girls, his brother and his
dad, and we had a great time.
So you know, a computer going
down, even on deadline day, isn’t
gonna get me rattled. I have a great
life and a great family. That’s the
important stuff. Everything else is
just ripples in the water.

Founded in 1978 by the late Doug Underwood and is
an independent, family-owned newspaper.
THE WESTVIEW
is published weekly by the
Westview Publishing Co., Inc.
8120 Sawyer Brown Road, Suite 107
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
Phone: (615) 646-6131
FAX: (615) 662-0946
E-Mail: westview78@aol.com
Websites: www.westviewonline.com
www.westviewpublishing.com
Publisher.....Evelyn Underwood Miles
Editor....Paula Underwood Winters

Veterans Day is America’s Day
Veterans Day may not be the most popular holiday Many others volunteered to serve. There has not been
in the United States, but it is certainly one of them. a draft, in our country, since 1973.
All across the country, on November
In all of our nation’s wars, more
11, citizens will gather at cerethan one million in uniform have
monies large and small to remember
died.Few veterans of WWI are livthe service and sacr ifice of some 26
ing today (none in Tennessee) –
by John Furgess
million of our nation’s veterans our
they belong to the ages. Veterans
Past VFW
military service. That number is less National Commander
of WWII, in their 80’s , are fading
than one-tenth jof our population Westview Columnist since 1979 each day. Others among them,
and, as such, represents a rather
however, are still very active in
small minority of our citizenry. That number also their community. They are aptly called our :” greatest
holds up in our Volunteer State, which is home to generation”.
about one-half million veterans or, again, one-tenth of
Veterans of the Korean War are generally in the
our state’s population.
mid to early 70’s, alnd Vietnam veterans are pushing
November 11 is the date, in 1918, when the 60. The average GI serving today is about 25, and can
armistice was signed which ended World War I. For be aptly called our next “greatest generation”.Here’s
that date to be recognized some 88 years later, it must your personal invitation to salute the veterans, young
be of great significance, and it is.
and older, as they proud parade down Broadway this
For many years, after World War I, November was Saturday, Veterans Day. As always, Nashville’s
called Armistice Day. In 1954, however, President Veterans Day parade begins at 11:00 a.m. – the
Dwight D. Eisenhower, the ol’ General himself, had eleventh hour, of the eleventh day, of the eleventh
the name of the holiday changed to Veterans Day. month – and travels about one mile, from the interNote, too, there is no apostrophe in the title - the hol- state exit east to 3rd and Broadway. Rain or shine,
iday doesn’t belong to veterans, it serves to honor pick a spot along the route, and join in the celebration.
them, and their service.
Maybe it’s the least we can all do – lest we forget.
Many served because of their “invitation” from And from this ol’ Vet to you, Happy Veterans Day! At
Uncle Sam – they were drafted into the military. least, that’s this Vet’s View, What’s Yours?

Vet’s View

LOUISVILLE-RACE
HORSES –
PLAY BASKETBALL

Speaking of
Sports

By
It
was
recently
announced
that
the
University of Louisville was going to spend millions
of dollars to increase their football stadium. Why?
Louisville is undefeated land number 5 in the country.
They recently defeated West Virginia, a good team.
Other than West Virginia, when have they played?
The next week they play Rutgers – Rutgers? Thought
they only played soccer. The ranking of teams should

be based not only on won-loss
record, but whom did you
beat. If Louisville were playing Southern Cal, Oklahoma,
Dick Green
Texas, LSU or Notre Dame’s
schedule, does anyone really
believe Louisville would be undefeated. No Way!
So, Louisville, save those millions on adding to
the stadium and do what you are good at – play basketball and race those horses at Churchill Downs.
That’s your specialty, so spend money on what you do
best and don’t get the big boys on your schedule.

Bellevue/Harpeth Historic Association
meeting at Chaffin’s; newcomers welcome
The quarterly open membership meeting of the
BHHA will be held Monday, Nov. 20th, at 6:30 p.m.
in the backstage at Chaffin’s Barn Dinner Theatre on
Hwy 100.
Maurey Miller, an avocational archaeologist, will
be the featured speaker. His subject will be on the era
of the American Indian along the Harpeth River. His
interest in the prehistory of Tennessee’s Indian people
began when his grandmother, Ruby White, took him
hunting for American Indian artifacts in plowed fields

along the Piney River and its tributaries. He has given
presentations to many groups and led
archeological/anthropological forays for the last 15 or
20 years.
This should be a very interesting and informative
meeting and the public is invited to join the group and
hear about the progress of its project, “Bellevue I
Cabin” along with Mr. Miller’s talk
A light supper will be furnished by the Chaffins.

Fairview/White Bluff Editor
Richard Edmondson
Accounts Receivable, Graphic Artist
Melissa Evans
Account Manager
Linda Scolaro
Webmaster
Hugh Daniel
Photographer
Mike Ingram, Bellevue Photography
Route Distribution
Ryan Winters
Sports Editor: Dick Green
ADVERTISING: Classified advertising deadline is
Monday noon for that Wednesday’s paper.
Display advertising deadline is Friday at noon for the
following Wednesday’s paper.
ARTICLES: Deadline for articles and community calendar events is Friday at noon for the following
Wednesday’s paper.
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Politically Speaking
One final reminder about an event that could potentially save a life – it’s not ter at a couple of intersections and removed dozens of illegal signs off of public
too late to register for a great upcoming opportunity to become CPR/AED ready. right-of-way.
On Saturday, November 11th, 4 one hour sessions (beginning at
Early voting ended last week at Metro’s 11 early voting sites. In all, 87,786
9:00/11:00/1:00/3:00) will be held at the new
voters took advantage of this convenient option. At
YMCA/Senior Citizens Center on Highway 100 – the first
Bellevue Center, 8,638 voters voted (9.8 %). This was
step in making Bellevue a “heart smart” community. You
a very respectable showing even though our site has not
can register by calling 284-LIFE or online at
become a permanent site by the Metro Election
www.NashvillePAD.org. A $5 donation is requested with
Commission. We were the 7th busiest of the 11 locaproceeds supporting placement of AED’s (Automatic
tions, with our totals greater than Bordeaux, Hickory
by Charlie Tygard
External Defibrillators) in local schools. Everyone 8 years
Hollow, Goodlettsville and Friendship. I am hopeful
Councilman, 35th District
of age and over is encouraged to reserve a spot at one of the
that the Election Commission will make this a permasessions. Judy and I plan to be trained at one of these sessions – how about your nent location for future elections based on our good showing.
family?
The Metro Council meeting will be held this week on November 9th
An energetic group of about 15 community volunteers (mostly members of (Thursday) so as to avoid the Tuesday election. This meeting will be for items
the Bellevue Chamber of Commerce) spread out last Saturday throughout on Public hearing. Bill # 2006-1153 regarding the issue of condo’s on Collins
Bellevue to paint over and clean graffiti off of public locations. We were not able Road will be deferred until the January Public Hearing as the owner/applicant
to accomplish all of our goals, but we put a dent into this growing problem. addresses community concerns. Bill # 2006-1220 is for re-zoning 1.46 acres on
Unfortunately, vandals struck again that evening at the railroad overpass on 7340 Charlotte Pike from R15 to CS. Anyone interested in commenting on these
Sawyer Brown Road and at a couple of subdivision signs in the community. or other matters should contact me at their convenience.
These vandals seem intent to destroying the beauty of our community. I would
As always, please feel free in contacting me at 243-3295 (cell), 256-7146
urge anyone who knows anything about these acts to call either me or the West (work), 646-3295 (home), by fax at 256-7150 or by email at district35@comPolice Precinct at 862-7747 with your information. In addition, we picked up lit- cast.net.

Metro Council
Report

Cheatham County Animal Shelter Pet of the Week
PET OF THE WEEK

PETE
Is there such a thing as a
miniature
Great
Dane.
Because young Pete here is a
very petite, small-boned fellow to have that noble breed

running in his veins. And
yet.... his profile and ears do
have the likeness. The rest of
him looks very like a
Doberman. Black coat with
lovely gold points. A handsome little fellow. Alert, lively
and affectionate.

Love animals but can’t
adopt? We need YOU as a volunteer! Please call us today at
792-DOGS. Visit our list of
adoptable pets online !
http://www.
petfinder.org/
shelters/TN353. html.
WISH LIST

dry dog food (Science Diet,
Purina, Pedigree, any highquality),
Puppy food (Purina or another
good brand),
pig
ears/rawhides/pupperonies,
blankets/ towels/ shag bath
mats
dog biscuits,
cat toys: ping pong balls
dog toys: kongs, rubber toys
buckets for water,
bleach,
newspaper,
paper towels, crates/carriers
cat litter,
kuranda dog beds

SHELTER ADDRESS
Located at 2797 Sam’s Creek
Road (Rt.249), one mile from

the Pegram city limits and just
south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill

Dickson County Humane Pet
of the Week
Chase is a handsome boy that
is very sweet and gets along
with everybody. He is already
neutered and about 8-9 months
old. He is waiting for his home
in foster care. To adopt this cat
or another visit the Humane
Society of Dickson County at
410 Eno Rd. or call 446-PETS.
The shelter is open Wednesday
through Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Adopt-A-Pet looking for loving homes for loving cats

Norman, Wilma and Rio are in
need of a new home. These three
would love to be adopted together since they are a family. The
two boys and a girl are loving,
sweet cats who groom each other,
play together and would love a
home where they can be loved
for a lifetime.

Callie Sue is a beautiful calico has been a devoted companion to her previous
owner but sadly must be
placed in a new home. She
is three years old and is
looking for a forever home.

To adopt any of these
beautiful cats, call

Adopt-A-Pet
373-0832
Westview NEWSpaper
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This beautiful red tabby is a
six year old male who is
front declawed, neutered and
very healthy. All he wants in
life is to be loved and give
love back.
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Creek Wood High School offers
general public access to library
by Tracy Lucas
The Creek Wood High
School Library in Charlotte is
opening its doors to the public, offering White Bluff and
area residents what essentially
amounts to a “Community
Library Night.”
The library will be open
from 3 to 5 p.m. to the general local public every Tuesday
evening, said Kim Bell, Creek
Wood media consultant.
Available for use are all
reading materials, reference
books, archives, and even
web-accessible computers,
though there are some limitations to the latter.
“These are still school
computers, so you won’t be
able to get to certain sites, like
MySpace, or places with inappropriate content,” said Bell.
“You can’t get to anything that
students wouldn’t normally be
able to get to.”
Non-student patrons are
also limited by the inability to
check out materials and
remove them from the premis-

es, she said, to keep students
access to them ready at all
times—although if you have a

Creek Wood student in your
immediate family there’s a
built-in loophole.

With a little help from the picnic table on the left side of the
picture, skateboardist Ryan Clandy, 13, of White Bluff,
takes an airborne ride on his skateboard.

“But whoever wants to
can come and read them the
whole time we’re open, that’s
what we’re here for,” said
Bell. “And if it’s parents of a
student, or younger siblings or
something, then they can
check it out through their student.”
The service of opening
the doors to the general public
is a new one, and at the front
of the library is a podium with
a sign-in book, which plays a
very important role in the
whole endeavor, said Bell.
“We’re keeping track of
how many people actually
come and use us, so that if we
try for the grant next year, we
can prove that it’s needed.
Hopefully, sometime in the
future, we can be open more
nights,” she said.
Bell said it costs $1,040 to
staff the library for one
evening per week for an entire
school year, and that the
grant’s funding is limited.
“We want to save those
days for a time when people

may really be here. We can
only afford to be open (to the
public at large) for 22 days
during the year, and we want
to use those in the best way
possible,” she said.
The plan to open the
space to the public was
devised by Bell and Head
Librarian Wanda Underhill,
who collaborated on writing
the grant. The school received
the funding from the
Community Foundation of
Middle Tennessee.
“We originally applied for
enough to be able to open two
nights a week, and we got half
of what we asked for,” Bell
said.
“We’re doing this because
we care about the people in
this community, and this is
important. If learning and
knowledge aren’t important, I
mean, I don’t know. We need
this here,” she added.
The library will be closed
the week of the Thanksgiving
holiday, and will reopen the
following week.

Humane Society cookbook features
tempting treats for pets and people
by Richard Edmondson
If you’re looking to buy a
Christmas gift while supporting a worthy cause the Humane Society of
Dickson County has out a nice little
cookbook called Bone Appetit that you
can purchase for only $5.
It has 182 recipes inside, 165 of
which are for humans, and 17 for your
pet, the latter section of the book
including such tempting offerings as
“Liver Treats” and “Microwave
Doggie Biscuits.”
“There’s recipes in here for dog
treats, and people treats, and just about
anything you could want in there,”
says the Humane Society’s Jakie Hale.
“And there’s pictures of some of our
animals that we’ve had in the shelter in

the past.”
Indeed, the pictures have a heartwarming but not too smarmy (at least
for the most part) aspect to them, occasionally teetering lovably off the page
at you in a certain grainy chiaroscuro.
(One I’m thinking of in particular is
that of the puppy at the front of the
“Potpourri” section—who sits in front
of a door regarding something out of
camera range with a markedly sage
and philosophical stare.)
I purchased my copy of Bone
Appetit at the Main Street Fall Festival
and finally got around to trying one of
the recipes last weekend. Hard as it
may be to believe, I did forego the
Liver Treats, and settled instead on the
Black Bean Lasagna on page 63.
The latter recipe held for me the

attraction of being both vegetarian
(though not vegan—there is quite a bit
of cheese in it) as well as something
rich and hearty for a crisp fall night.
Moreover its preparation does not
require a huge investment of your
time, as seems to be the case with most
of the recipes in this book. Aside from
boiling the lasagna noodles and chopping the cilantro, the remaining ingredients for the most part were out of a
can or package. And best of all—it’s
quite tasty.
The book is not new—it’s been out
for a few years—but proceeds from its
continuing sales will go to maintain
the Society’s shelter for lost and homeless animals at 410 Eno Road in
Dickson. And furthermore here’s
something to think about: less than 15

percent of the Humane Society of
(Continued on page 7)

St. Henry Catholic Church to
Host Neighborhood Open House
St.
Henry
Catholic
Church will host a neighborhood open house at 10 a.m.,
Saturday, November 11. The
event will showcase the new
church, chapel and fellowship
hall which have been under
construction for a year and a
half.
The church, which is

located at 6401 Harding Road,
has invited the West Meade,
Green Hills, Belle Meade and
Bellevue communities to
attend the open house. There
will be self guided tours and a
reception following the tours
in the Fellowship Hall.
The dedication for the
new building will be at 10

a.m., November 18.

Get in touch with us!
If you have suggestions for stories you’d like to see covered
in the White Bluff Gazette—or if you are simply having a community event you would like us to help you promote—send an
email to: lateforthesky2@juno.com.

cookbook...
(Continued from White Bluff page)
Dickson County’s annual
budget comes from the county and city governments.
“All other funding comes
from membership dues,
fundraiser, and donations,”
reads the book’s intro. “All
funds are spent on the services provided and on the daily
operation of the shelter.”
As a vegetarian I sometimes find it a little difficult
fitting into the mainstream
meat-eating society at large.
Going out to dinner or going
to dinner at the homes of
friends can be a little tricky
sometimes. But I found in this
book—even though there is
no “vegetarian” section per
se—a fair number of recipes
to meet my dietary requirements.
All of the recipes were
submitted by various members and friends of the
Humane Society of Dickson
County (hats off to Michelle
Stratton for the Black Bean
Lasagna recipe), and you can
find just about anything here,
from a tempting hors d’oeuvre, to a savory main dish, to
a scrumptious dessert.
Hale says the problem of
overcrowding at the Eno

Westview NEWSpaper

Road shelter is a constant
one—even
though
the
euthanasia rate there not as
bad there as at some shelters
nationwide—and she encourages all people to have their
pets spayed or neutered.
“And we need foster
homes,” she adds. “Foster
homes save lives. And you
can tell us what you want—if
you just strictly want puppies,
or you just want adults, or kittens or cats,” she said.
The Society has an adoption day at Petco in Bellevue
on the first three Saturdays of
every month, and will also
hold a “Santa Paws Christmas
Silent Auction” starting later
this month and running
through December 2 at the
War Memorial Building in
Dickson.
If you’d like a copy of
Bone Appetit, call the
Humane Society at 446-PETS
(7387).

Have Photos?
Have Stories?
Send Emails To:
westview78@aol.com

www.westviewpublishing.com

www.westviewonline.com
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Letter commends Fairview
officer for helping citizen
by Richard Edmondson
Juan Monarez says when
he saw the car driven by
Jerome L. Dorsten coming
toward him the vehicle
swerved across the center line
of Highway 100 and very
nearly hit him head-on.
It happened about three
weeks ago, at the east end of
town not far from the ‘welcome to Fairview’ sign you
pass as you’re reaching the
top of the hill.
“When they (Dispatch)
put that over the air I immediately went down that direction
instead of waiting for him to
come to me, and I met him as
I was coming around a curve,
and he almost hit me headon,” says Monarez.
The encounter with
Dorsten,
an
elderly
Brentwood man suffering
from severe health complications—who had become incapacitated while behind the
wheel of his car—was, for
Monarez, very nearly a brush
with death.
A veteran of the first war
in Iraq, Desert Storm,
Monarez grew up on the
streets of El Paso, Texas,
where he was born. Today,
however, he patrols the streets
of Fairview—as an officer
with the Fairview Police
Department.
Dorsten’s erratic driving
had already been reported by
another motorist, who had
given a description of his car
and reported him as headed
toward
Fairview
along
Highway 100. Thus Fairview
Police were already alerted to
the situation before Dorsten
even reached the city limits.
The call was responded to
by Monarez and Sergeant
Mark Sutton, who were in
separate patrol cars. Despite
the fact that Dorsten had
already run off the road
once—and then back on—the
two officers were able to get

him pulled over safely without
further incident—and in doing
so may have averted a fatality
on the highway involving
Dorsten and possibly others.
Initially the two officers
suspected a case of driving
under the influence, but after a
few moments of interacting
with the Brentwood man they
realized the problem was not
that at all—but rather a health
emergency.
In a letter to the city praising the actions of police, and
especially
singling
out
Monarez, Dorsten gave an
account of what took place
that day. The letter was read
aloud by City Manager
Shirley Forehand at last
Thursday’s
Board
of
Commissioners meeting.
“When Juan turned on the
blue lights on southbound
Highway 100 and pulled me
over, he asked in a gentlemanly fashion that I put my hands
on the steering wheel and
asked if I had been drinking. I
told him no, I was coming off
of chemo from major cancer.
The next question he asked
was, ‘Are you diabetic?’ and I
said yes. He called the
Williamson County EMS and
they responded quickly,”
Forehand read.
For Monarez the situation
had additionally taken on an
element of special significance when he realized that,
in Dorsten, he was dealing
with a fellow veteran—
Dorsten had just come from
undergoing
chemotherapy
treatment at Veterans Hospital
in Nashville.
“When I was talking to
him that’s when I asked him, I
said, ‘have you been drinking,’ you know, the preliminary questions that we ask for
possibly intoxicated drivers,”
explained Monarez. “He said
‘no, I just left the hospital,’
and at that point I said, ‘what
hospital,’ and he told me that
he went to the VA and had got-

ten a chemo shot.”
The
officer
also
guessed—correctly as it
turned out—that Dorsten was
a diabetic and that his
blood sugar was low.
While Monarez continued to interact with
Dorsten, Sutton was in
communication with
Dispatch, arranging for
an ambulance to be
sent.
“It was a matter of
deducing the things
that we normally look
for, like drunk drivers
and toxic impaired
drivers. The ambulance showed up, and
when they did I gave
them the information I
had discovered up to
that point. I think it
was one of the EMTs—

when I said that he was possibly diabetic—she immediately went back to get one of
those blood sugar test kits.

She came back and did an
immediate stick and that’s
(Continued on page 14)

Officer Juan Monarez

Signs, Signs, Everywhere a Sign!
So I got me a pen and paper
And I made up my own little sign,
It said, ‘thank you Lord, for
thinkin’ ‘bout me
I’m alive and doin’ fine’
—Five Man Electrical Band

by Richard Edmondson
I’ve often wondered if
there’s not some sort of anti-littering ordinance that could be
applied to political candidates
and their signs.
Over the past several
weeks, as both sides of
Highway 100 have increasingly
become a hedonistic junkyard
of political slogans and endless
names, I have asked myself one
sobering question: are there
really people out there so
translucently shallow as to vote
for somebody simply on the
basis of seeing their name on a
sign?
And if such people there
be, are their numbers as vast as
the political candidates seem to
feel they are? It’s a frightening

thought, and if true it’s no wonder we’re in the shape we’re in
in this country.
As I write this, the outcome
of this week’s election is still in
doubt, though by the time you
read it the winners will probably have been announced—
although most likely the signs,
or the vast majority of them at
any rate, will still be up.
Red, white, and blue, naturally, are the predominant colors of these signs (wrapping
oneself in the flag seems to be
the peculiar form of obsessive
compulsive disorder suffered
by most politicians), although
here in Fairview there has been
one curious exception to this
rule: the yellow and black signs
of Mayor Ken Brison.
Was Mayor Brison, either
consciously or subconsciously,
adopting the colors of Fairview
High School on purpose, and in
so doing was he hoping to capture the student vote? Of course
one wonders how many students at FHS are old enough to

vote, but that’s a debate we’ll
save for another day.
And then there are the myriad signs for Brison’s opponent,
Stuart Johnson, proclaiming the
latter to be “dedicated to
progress.” It’s funny how the
words “progress” and “progressive” mean different things to
different people. For some people, a “progressive” is someone
who works for noble ideals,
such as world peace, racial
equality, or the like.
But then there are others
who, when they mention the
word “progress,” you get the
feeling they’re talking about a
Wal-Mart on every corner.
So it’s either the yellow
and black of Brison, or the red,
white, and blue of Johnson.
Which did you choose?
Time marches on, of
course, and there’s always
another election over the horizon. I can’t help thinking one
day some innovative software
writer will come up with an
(Continued on page 9)

Everywhere a Sign!
(Continued from Fairview page)
electronic voting machine pro- not, that Mayor Brison dared to
gram clever enough to put a be different with his yellow and
picture of the candidate’s sign black signs? Although wouldn’t
on the touch screen next to their it be fun if some day a candiname. Can you imagine how date got really bold and crehelpful that would be clearing ative and printed up his or her
up voter confusion?
signs in oval-shaped psychedelOf course the machine may ic lettering? I think if I were
not be able to tabulate votes going to vote for somebody
correctly, but in a land where strictly on the basis of their
image takes precedence over sign, that’s probably the one I
substance, as America has would choose.
largely become now, how many
Due to the limitations of a
people after all would get too weekly newspaper, I cannot, as
upset over a little thing like I’ve
already
mentioned,
that?
announce to you the election
It was nice, though, was it winners in this week’s issue of

Fairview News Briefs
Kingston Rd. rezoning approved
The Board of Commissioners passed on second and final
reading a rezoning measure for a piece of Kingston Road property, despite concerns raised by an attorney for area homeowners.
“Our concern is if you rezone this property to R-20, they
(developers) have the ability to develop these lots contrary to the
restrictive covenants,” said Leslie Shechter Newman at last
Thursday’s Board meeting.
She said about 22 acres of the 43-acre parcel are under
restrictive deed covenants which prohibit construction of anything but single-family detached dwellings and also impose a
2600 square foot minimum for houses constructed there.
Despite assurances from developer Don Cunningham that
there are no plans to deviate from the restrictions, Newman
urged the Board to adopt the conditions of the covenants should
it move ahead with the rezoning.
The Board approved the rezoning without the requested
conditions after Cunningham, who was also present at the meeting, stated his intentions to uphold the restrictions. The Board
also heard from City Attorney Larry Cantrell, who cautioned
that attaching a minimum square footage requirement to a zoning ordinance could place the city in violation of the federal Fair
Housing Act.
Veteran’s Day Ceremony at Fairview High
The JROTC program at Fairview High will hold its annual
Veteran’s Day ceremony this Friday, starting at 9 a.m., in the
school gym. According to Sergeant Larry Hill the keynote
speaker will be Sergeant Major Roy Williams of the Tennessee
National Guard.
Williams, a Vietnam veteran, serves as the Guard’s senior
enlisted advisor, and has more than 38 years experience with the
U.S. Army and the Guard.
Hill said the event will also include a color guard ceremony
by JROTC cadets, and music by the Fairview High School
Band.
Chamber holiday dinner
The Fairview Area Chamber of Commerce will hold its
annual holiday dinner this year on Monday, November 27, at the
Rec Center.
The dinner, which will include an awards ceremony plus
entertainment, will be catered by the Yellow Duck. A social
mixer featuring hors d’oeuvres will begin at 6:30 p.m., with dinner starting at 7, said Chamber President Dianne Ellis.
To make reservations call the Chamber of Commerce at
799-9290.

the Gazette. So what I decided
to do instead—late last week in
the closing days of the campaign—was to conduct my own
informal poll.
It’s based upon a very simple premise. Who’s got the
most signs on Highway 100?
Completely unscientific, mind
you, and undertaken strictly for
fun. But what I did is this: I
started out at the Rec Center,
driving northeast along 100,
ending up at the entrance to
Camp Marymount. And along
the way I counted signs.
Keep in mind the below
figures apply to our local election only, and do not include the
numerous signs posted in the
U.S. Senate race or the various
state races along the same
stretch of road.
So without further adieu
here are the results, expressed
in numbers of signs:
In the mayor’s race:
Brison—29
Johnson—44
In the commissioner’s race:
Arney—29
Cothran—14
French—20
Smith—12
Jones—8
The count includes the onesided Brison sign in the lot
across from Fairview Market
that’s visible only to Hickman
County-bound traffic (I caught
that one on the return trip), as
well as the Johnson sign just
beyond Stark’s Lawnmower
Repair, opposite side of the
highway, that is obscured by
trees and visible only to
Hickman-bound traffic as well
(that one also I caught on the
return trip).
It also includes the large
Smith sign in the “angled driveway” just before the Crow Cut
Road turnoff (yes, you guessed
it, also visible only to Hickmanites).
Furthermore the count was
made potentially confusing by
there being two different
“Johnsons” with signs posted in
the area in question—Phillip
Johnson, running for re-election
to the state House of
Representatives, and Fairview’s
own Stuart. Often, moreover,
the Johnson & Johnson signs
were situated in close proximity
to each other. But I made a con-

scientious effort to be careful
on that point, and I’m pretty
sure the margin for error, if it
exists at all, is pretty slender.
So there you have it. Based
strictly on signs posted along
100, and keeping in mind that I

undertook no similar canvassing of the neighborhoods (for
which I had neither gas nor
inclination) the leaders in my
little poll going into the election
are/were: Johnson and Arney.

GLASSES?
• Wide selection of styles with the latest from Europe
• Competitive pricing
• Quick service
• 25 years serving Bellevue
• Come in for a free adjustment

GREAT
GLASSES!

JessupEyeCare
We are dedicated to assuring the best health
for your eyes to help you be and see your best.

662-2800

Baptist Bellevue Medical Center, Hwy.70S

Rec Center piano lessons
Registration is now taking place for a series of piano lessons
which will be offered at the Rec Center starting December 7 and
running through the 28th.
The classes, which are for beginners through advanced and
will include music theory, will be taught by Hannah Shipp. Each
four hour class is just $10, but space is limited.
For information call 799-9331.
Christmas Parade
The annual Fairview Christmas Parade will take place this
year on Saturday, December 2, starting at 10 a.m. The parade
will start at the France plant and proceed down Highway 100
through the center of town.
The theme for this year’s parade is “A Decade of Christmas
Cheer.”
Westview NEWSpaper
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Benton Hall School Songwriters-In-the-Round
By Susan Passi-Klaus
Several of Nashville’s top
songwriters and most talented
musicians were on hand to
entertain supporters of Benton
Hall School at a SongwritersIn-The-Round event held at The
Rutledge
in
Downtown
Nashville, Friday evening,
October 20.
Benton Hall is a private,
non-profit school serving nontraditional students and students with learning differences.
It is located in the Grassland
area of Franklin, Tennessee.
Pictures include: * Benton
Hall Alumni – Lizzie

Hackett, Board Member –
Elizabeth Hackett, Teacher
– Jayne McFadden, School
Headmaster – Rob
McFadden
* Grassland residents,
Ruben and Vickie Mercado
Michael Paradis, Janet
Clodfelter (parent) and
Veronica Paradis (Dean of
Students)
* Master of Ceremonies,
Trent (Wild Bill Cody) Clutts
and wife, Rebecca Clutts.
Parents of student Levi
Clutts.
* Event organizer, Diane
Wilhoit Songwriter (from

Page 10 -- Wednesday, November 8, 2006

London, England), Chris
Braide Songwriter, Barry
Dean

www.westviewonline.com

* Benton Hall Board
Member, Chuck Miller and
wife, Mary Roskilly

www.westviewpublishing.com

* Parent & Board Member –
Mary Layne Van Cleave and
husband John Van Cleave
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Paper Moon holds holiday open house

Ducks Unlimited T-Shirts
Mens and Boys

FUSSELL’S SHOP
DOWNTOWN DICKSON

(615) 446-3724

PAPER MOON Is Ready
to help you make thjis a wonderful handmade holiday season!
Please join us for our
annual Holiday open house,
Saturday, November 11 from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. We
have plenty of tools and techniques for creating unique
holiday gifts and cards. In
addition to free make and
takes and door prizes throughout the day, we will also serve
up hot apple cider and cookies. Don't miss out!
Paper Moon is located at
7097 Old Harding Pike,
Nashville, TN in the Centre at

Bellevue. if you have ques-

tions, please call 673-8988.

s

Carl’

4991 Hwy 70 E.
White Bluff
Bar B Que 797-4020
& Grill
“We’re More Than Just A Bar-B-Que Restaurant”
Sunday 10:30-2:30
Monday & Tuesday closed
Wednesday & Thursday 10:30-6:00
Friday 10:30-7:00 Saturday 10:30- 6:00

Thank you for your cooperation and patronage
for the past 14 years! Thanks, Carl Teitloff
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It’s Just Stuff...so ask Connie Sue!
Ms. Davenport,
We found this wonderful electric clock while visiting
garage sales over the past
weekend and were wondering
if you could tell us anything
about it. I have attached two
pictures of it for your review. I
believe you can read everything the manufacturer has
written on the back. Also, there
is a little note attached indicating that it was given as a gift in
1935. Once again, thanks for
your very helpful input on our
items. It still works and chimes
on the half hour and hour.
Ray

Dear Ray,
E.
Ingraham
&
Company was formed in 1860
at Birge’s Pond in Bristol,
England.
Elias Ingraham
(1805-1885) designed a variety
of popular clock cases using

Westview NEWSpaper

rosewood veneer with names
like “Doric,” “Venetian” and
“Ionic.” The ‘classical’ styling
was popular as the number of
middle class workers increased
during
our
Industrial
Revolution.
Elias’ son, Edward
(1830-1892), originated a
method of applying black
enamel paint to wooden clock
cases. The company used this
method to produce cheaper
imitations of French marble

mantel clocks. The process was
soon imitated by most other
clock manufacturers, but the
Ingraham firm was the leading
maker of “black mantel”
clocks, introducing 221 models.
Ingraham stopped
production during World War
II. After the war, electric
clocks like yours were added to
the line about 1930. They did
not make pendulum clocks
again after WWII.
The firm was sold to
McGraw-Edison in 1967 and
the Bristol factory presently
produces
electric
fuses.
Production of electric clocks
with the Ingraham trademark
continues at a plant, which the
firm built at Laurinburg, North
Carolina in 1959.
I’m asked to appraise
imitation marble base clocks
every week. They were heavily marketed to our post war
homeowners who longed for
the homey feeling of pre-war
parlors. Mantel clocks remind
us still of family time around
the fireplace. The electric
clock that you have shared with
us is worth $45 to $55.
Thanks for the letter,
Connie Sue
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Get Healthy
by Ronda Biffert
ACE Personal Trainer
Nutrition Advisor
Did you know that your
digestive track is the backbone
of your immune system? Some
people are finally realizing it
and beneficial bacteria is starting to become a part of their
diets.
When it comes to bacteria,
a healthy person should have an
estimated 85% good bacteria in
their colon and 15% bad.
Unfortunately
with
the

Inside
and

ut

American diet a majority of
people have 85% bad bacteria
and 15% good. This is due to
rounds of antibiotics, processed
foods, sugar, food poisoning,
etc. This results in all kinds of
problems from constipation to
irritable bowel to ulcerative
colitis.
When problems exist in the
colon toxins make their way
into the blood. A healthy colon

Police officer honored
(Cont. from Fairview page)

when they found his blood
sugar was like 45 or so,”
Monarez said.
A normal blood sugar
level is generally considered
to be 70-120 milligrams per
deciliter.
“When we had him come
out of the vehicle he literally
stumbled out. We didn’t know
whether it was just because of
his age, but then we started
talking to him more and more.
That’s when I found out that
he had come from the VA
Hospital from chemotherapy,”
said Monarez.
The officer acknowledged
feeling a certain sense of kinship and affinity because of
Dorsten’s being a veteran.
“Whenever I come across
veterans at least I can relate.
For that day I was just glad I
was where I was. I’m thankful
that nothing of a big magnitude, like a head-on collision,
happened—and he was also,
he was very thankful.”
Thankful indeed. Dorsten
credits his police stop in
Fairview with alerting his
doctors to another potentially
life threatening health problem he was having.
“As things unfolded in the
next few days that stop may
have been the starter for further tests at St. Thomas
Hospital which resulted in the

discovery of another tumor—
in my brain. We believe that
the radiation has taken care of
that life threatening condition.
Again I could not be more
thankful for Juan’s professional attention,” he wrote in
his letter, which was
addressed to Police Chief
Terry Harris, and read by
Forehand.
When asked if he had
heard about the letter Dorsten
had written, Monarez said he
had, but he seemed distressed
that the letter had focused on
him while omitting to say
much about the role played by
others who were also present
at the time, including Sutton.
“When I heard that this
man had written something
complimentary to me, I
thought, ‘well my sergeant
was there too,’ but at the same
time I was the one that was
really talking directly to him
(Dorsten) and I was the one
that gave him my personal
card, you know business
card.”
Monarez said he and
Sutton had “worked together
real smoothly that day,” and
added: “That’s the good thing
about working with good officers. You get to know each
other. You deal with situations
and you know how they react
and what to expect from each
other without being told.”
Monarez has been with

DR. ED PERDUE

Pediatric Dentistry in Bellevue
Specializing in all aspects of dentistry for children,
teenagers and patients with special needs! He offers digital x-rays,
interceptive orthodontics and hospital dentistry.

Individual attention
for every family!

8120 Sawyer Brown Rd.
Suite 103
(Across from Hecht’s parking lot)

662-2191

results in healthy alkaline
blood, which is full of oxygen,
and a toxic colon results in
acidic blood, which lacks oxygen. Let’s make this simple disease cannot exist in clean
alkaline blood.
So what promotes good
bacteria in the colon? Eating a
diet of fruits and vegetables
along with plain yogurt which
is full of beneficial bacteria.
There are also supplements
called probiotics that you can
take and they are located at
your nearest health food store.
So be wise with what goes
through your digestive system.
Keeping your body clean from
the inside will result in brighter
eyes, healthy skin and optimum
health on the outside!

the Fairview Police for two
years. Prior to coming here,
he served with the Vanderbilt
Campus Police for some 12
years. He is bilingual, speaking both English and Spanish
fluently, and has provided
assistance to a number of area
police agencies in matters of
communicating with nonEnglish-speaking members of
the public.
“I tell them (immigrants
who have been taken into custody by police), ‘hey, I speak
Spanish,’ and when I tell them
that they kind of let loose,
they kind of let their guard
down a little bit. And then I
tell them, ‘hey man, I’m not
here to cause any problems
for any of you guys. This is
what the officer wants to find
out, and I’m just going to try
and translate for you, and help
you out in whatever you need
me to.’ And almost 99 percent
of the time I’ve left the scene
with both the officer and the
suspect thanking me for being
there and helping out,”
Monarez said.
He calls being a police
officer “a tough job” but said
he also finds it personally
rewarding.
“Our job is just to do your
job, and (handle) everyday
problems that come your way,
just to the best of your ability,” he said. “I’m happy where
I’m at right now. Not too
many people can say that, and
that’s real sad. But every day I
count my blessings.”

Let me Help You Get Healthy
From the Inside Out - Ronda Biffert
Ace Personal Trainer
Nutrition Advisor
JuicePlus+ Representative
615.506.6433
www. juiceplus.com/+rb20416

NOW OPEN!
Kingston Springs Pharmacy
111 W. Kingston Springs Rd., Suite 103
• Friendly Staff

Mon-Fri: 8AM-6PM
Sat: 8am-1pm

• Convenient Drive-thru
• After hours drop box
& voicemail for easy refilling

CLOSED
Sundays
& Holidays

Transfer Your Prescription Today!
phone 952-3690 fax 952-3692

ATTENTION:
INFINITY, ACURA & LEXUS OWNERS
Tired of paying too much
at the dealership?
Want quality auto repairs
at lower costs??
Bring your car to
Terry’s Service Center!

TERRY’S SERVICE CENTER, Inc.
847 Hillwood Blvd.
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Baptist Hospital seeks volunteers;
holds Open House on November 14
Baptist Hospital has various volunteer opportunities
available for community members of all ages. Volunteers are
a valuable part of the hospital’s
healthcare team and offer an
extra dimension of care and
services to patients, empathy
for families and visitors and
supportive services for hospital
staff. Volunteers, who range
from 14 years of age and older,
can volunteer in the areas of
guest relations, patient care,
women’s services, clinical support and administrative support.

On Tuesday, Nov. 14,
Baptist Hospital will host a
Volunteer Open House at 10
a.m. in the Baptist Hospital
GSO Auditorium, Room A. The
free event is open to anyone in
the community with an interest
in volunteering and attendees
will learn about opportunities
to serve within the hospital.
Light refreshments will be
served. Free parking will be
available in the 21st Avenue
Parking Garage.
To RSVP or obtain more
information or directions, contact the Baptist Hospital

Volunteer Services Department
at (615) 284-6185 or send an
email to beavolunteer@baptisthospital.com.
Baptist Hospital is a member of Saint Thomas Health
Services, a faith-based ministry
with more than 7,200 associates serving Middle Tennessee.
Saint Thomas Health Services
consists of four hospitals:
Baptist and Saint Thomas
Hospitals in Nashville, Middle
Tennessee Medical Center in
Murfreesboro and Hickman
Community
Hospital
in
Centerville.

Westview Pages of Worship
Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Bellevue Church of God

Feel God’s Love at

Bellevue Baptist Church

SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
8:30 Early Worship
5:00 Weekly Meal
9:45 Sunday School & Bible Study
6:15 Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
Preschool/Children & Youth Activities
6:00 Evening Worship

646-2711

Preschool child care provided for all services

7400 Hwy. 70 South (near Red Caboose Park)

8417 Hwy. 70W • Nashville, TN 37221

615-662-2544

Come As You Are. Everyone is Welcome!

Sun. School 10AM, Sun. Worship 11AM & 6PM, Wed. Worship 7PM

Unitarian
Universalist
A Liberal Faith

Sunday

HARPETH HEIGHTS

Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100 • Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.org

Sunday
9:15 a.m. - Bible Study
10:30 a.m. - Worship
6:00 p.m. - Worship
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Prayer Service &
Bible Study

11:00am, Wednesday Services 7:30pm

5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday, Nov.r 12, 11:00am

Interpreter for the deaf

Sunday Services and Children’s Classes

Sunday
"THE GIFT OF TIME"

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 15, 7:00pm

Tuesday

Rev. Dr. Dan Rosemergy

Wednesday Night @ the Movies

535 Sneed Rd. West, Franklin, TN 37069
615-646-0378 • www.churchofstmatthew.org

S

C

Saint Matthew Catholic Church

Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ

West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ

"ANATOMY OF A MURDER"

374 Hicks Road • 673-7699
or visit us at:
http://www.gnuuc.org

8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

Sunday
MASS SCHEDULE
Daily: 8 a.m. Mon.-Thurs. except Wed. 7 p.m.
Sat. 5 p.m., Sun. 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

Confessions Sat. 4 p.m.

Wednesday
Evening Bible Study
7:00pm

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church
We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love

Worship
Bible Study

SUNDAY
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.

7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)

Care Groups : Call for times & locations

www.charlotterd.org

Please visit our website:

Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Interim Pastor, Bob Pearce
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810
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“Serving God, by Serving Families,
and Growing to Serve All.”

www.westernhillscc.org
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Paris Avenue Gang
First, let’s define the word
“gang.” Today, “gang” embodies the idea of a group of people
joining together, even taking on
certain colors and slogans,
bearing names which have
often appeared in newspapers
around the country as causing
harm or being identified with
vandalism and even murder.
Back when I was a kid on
Paris Avenue, all of us referred
to ourselves as the Paris
Avenue Gang with a deep emotion of love for each other and
everyone else. We felt unified
as a group for sharing fun and
entertainment, and even 70 or
75 years later, the warmth of
friendship still remains.
In our old gang, I still see
or e-mail three other members
of old Paris Avenue from
Belmont Heights. Even in our
eighties, we still refer to the old
Paris Avenue Gang.
I still get to see and be with
James Kilgore who is 88 years
old. We were together as
recently as our old Boy Scout
Camp Boxwell Reunion Day. I
get to see Ann Gilbert Fisher
and her husband Tom (as well
as James Kilgore) when we
attend a worship service at
Forest Hills United Methodist
Church (old Waverly Place
Methodist.)
I have been in contact with
Alice Turney Kennedy, known
by all of the old gang as
Skeezix, a name her father
tagged her. Skeezix lives in
Colorado now, but she stays in
contact with all of us by e-mail.
I have learned that Skeezix
reads my “Nashville Nostalgia”
column each week on- line by
using www.westviewpublishing.com. Sometimes I will
write something that she has to
send an e-mail to me with her
additional happy thoughts of
our days gone by, some 70 or
75 years ago, when all of us
played out under the streetlight
at night or went to school
together at old Clemons
School.
Skeezix sent me an e-mail
that was chock-full of so many
things the old Paris Avenue
Gang did which was so meaningful and nostalgic to my 82year-old mind. When my wife
read it, Sonia’s remarks were,
“That is so interesting. It
reminds me of so many things
all of us used to do.” So, I
thought you readers of this column might find some of the
things interesting, too.
Skeezix reminisced about
all of us sitting out under the
street light across from my
house, telling ghost stories, and
then being afraid to walk home
alone. She mentioned the
horse-drawn wagons coming
through the neighborhood selling fresh vegetables. Her email reminisced about the
many movies we attended, riding our bikes to Brown’s Creek
and to Cascade Plunge, attending ball games at old Sulphur
Dell, going to Centennial Park
and skating on the lake when
frozen, and going roller skating
at the old Hippodrome.

James Kilgore, who was
always involved with photography and home movies, built a
theatre behind the garage at
home. He called it the Palace
Theatre. He entertained all of
us with some good cartoons
and western movies. The price
of admission to the theatre was
2 straight pins.
Skeezix talked about picnics and hayrides in the park.
She mentioned wonderful
Sunday evening drives which
ended at Charlie Nickens for
barbeque. Her e-mail stated,
“On a rainy day, the Paris
Avenue
Gang
played
Monopoly on somebody’s front
porch.”
Skeezix talked about us
having parties inside our homes
on Saturday nights. We would
pull the rug up from the floor
and dance to the music of the
record player. We danced to all
of the great tunes of Tommy
Dorsey, Glenn Miller, Benny
Goodman, Artie Shaw, Gene
Krupa, on-and-on. In Skeezix’s
e-mail, she stated that even
today when she pursues the
pleasure of her award-winning
quilting, she either listens to a
baseball game or Big Band
music played by a local nostalgia radio station in Colorado.
A mention of fireworks at
the State Fair brought many
memories. We used to bug one
of our parents each night to
take us out to the Fairgrounds
area, park up on a hill, and
watch the fireworks which took
place at nine o’clock every
night during Fair week.
Mention was made of the
area drugstores. We could very
inexpensively purchase candy
and ice cream treats at
Manning’s Drugstore on 12th
Avenue South or Walker’s
Drugstore
on
Belmont
Boulevard. Also, drugstores
used to have curb service.
As we grew older and
headed out to high school, we
developed many interests.
Skeezix referred to learning
horse back riding at the stable
in Percy Warner Park. Her senior class at West End High took
a trip on the Idlewild paddle
boat on the Cumberland River.
She said during summer vacations from school, she spent
many wonderful hours in the
old Carnegie Library’s basement youth library.
Of course, some of us went
into the service during World
War II. Skeezix referred to
ration stamps for sugar and
gasoline. She mentioned that
rubber was hard to get for auto
tires as it was needed by the
military. She referred to trial
blackouts in the city. My wife
has referred to such things. Her
family made a Victory Garden
to grow vegetables. Many
great songs, radio programs,
and movies came out during
those years with an emphasis
on the war and on the unity and
patriotism of the home front.
What do old childhood
gangs do today? They still
communicate while in their
eighties.
So, Laughing,
Loving, and Learning can really be true!
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Workers and
Trick or Treaters
had fun at
Macy’s in
Bellevue on
Halloween.

Dear Dave,
My
parents
have never really
handled money well
and they aren’t prepared for their passing. They’re both
getting up in years,
so traditional insurance isn’t really an
option. They also have a lot of
debt. When they die, who will
be liable for all that debt?
Tom
Dear Tom,
Any outstanding debt that
your parents have upon passing
will go against their estate. If
necessary, their house may be
sold by the executor in order to
pay the debt.
If they have a positive net
worth – meaning the owned
more than they owe – there will
be money left over after the
debts are paid and you’ll have
an inheritance. If not – if they
have a negative net worth –
everything could be sold off to
cover as much of the debt as
possible. In any case, you will
not be held liable for the
remaining debt.
There is also the concern as
to where money is coming from
to cover their burial expenses.
I’d suggest getting their permission to let you buy a burial policy on them. If they won’t agree
to this, you may have to just
save up the money yourself. In
most states, about $10,000 -

$15,000 is enough to cover burial expenses for two people.
It’s a tough situation, Tom. But
at least now you’ve got some
options.
- Dave
Dear Dave,
We have three kids and are
under a mountain of debt. I
keep talking to my husband
about the problem, but he
brushes it aside and keeps on
spending whenever he likes.
It’s almost like he gets high
when he’s buying something. I
try to budget and we get by, but
I’m scared. I was wondering
when it’s time to call it quits in
a situation like this.
Ellen
Dear Ellen,
I don’t think it’s time to
end the marriage, unless he’s
some kind of addict and the
family is literally being
destroyed by his obsessivecompulsive shopping. What
you’ve got here is a spender
who is immature.
You’re right about one
thing: spenders DO get an emo-

tional high when
they make a purchase. This is registered physically as
well as mentally.
Their skin temperature changes, their
pupils dilate and
endorphins
are
released in the brain.
In other words, they get excited.
Maybe the idea is to get
him excited about other things.
Ask him to sit down with you
when it’s time to do the next
budget, and show him on paper
how his spending is affecting
your financial future. Spenders
are often so into the next toy or
gadget that grabs their attention
that they don’t realize how it all
adds up. It’s like death by a
thousand cuts!
Lay it out in front of him,
and explain what it’s doing to
your finances AND your marriage. Let him know you’re
afraid, too, and how this overspending keeps you two from
being able to do other things
that are really important AND
really fun.
“Stuffitis” is not an incurable
disease. Most of the time it just
takes a little education and
growing up to get past it all.
- Dave

* For more financial advice and
a special offer for our readers,
please visit www.davesays.org

November Birthdays
NOVEMBER 8
Charlie Anderson
Donna Clem
Taylor Clonce
Brannon Hendricks
Mildred Thomas
Camilla Wooldridge
Adam Deford
Carol Swann
NOVEMBER 9
Bill Cox
Kathryn Faro
Eloise Hatmaker
Karen Jones
Sharon McBroom
Davis Raines
Cullen Wood
Kellie Maxin
Rachel Demonbreun
NOVEMBER 10

Aaron Collier
Tiffany Caldwell
NOVEMBER 11
Heather Thomas
Brenda Brinkley
Cheryl Hunt
Holly Stewart
Ryan Stewart
Wanda Yates
Clara Nuismer
Coley Jackson
NOVEMBER 12
Mai Eades
Lauran Mason
Savannah Conley
Ronger Fenner
Lenny Grasso
Margie Rice
Eli Paseur
Chandler Scott
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Rick Workman
Terry Cothran
Grant Higgs
Daphne Davidson
Rachael Lyon
NOVEMBER 13
Cheryl Dillingham
Brian Arceneaux
Lindsey Cummings
Buddy Hannah
Layne Huckaby
Morgan Smith
Jennifer Duck
Robin Hill Yarnall
NOVEMBER 14
Jeremy Gaddes
Don Guidry
Michael Johnson
William Longworth
Ed Alley
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NOVEMBER 15
Jennifer Merritt
Vickie Welty
Hunter Caldwell
Carter Coffee
Rick DeBusk
Melanie Henricks
Rachel Pippin
Christian Armstrong
Donald Robertson
Gina Bland
Landy Campbell
Muff Young
Send Birthdays to
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, 37221
FAX: 662-0946
E-mail:
westview78@ aol.com
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On the flip side of life
By Diane W. Repasky drepasky@bellsouth.net
We used to live in this
much smaller house. (Well, it
wasn’t all that little, but it was
smaller than the one we have
now.) And back then, I said,
“What we need is a bigger
house. One where the kids
can spread out a little, and
where there’ll be plenty more
room for us to store all our
‘stuff.’ That way, our house
won’t be messy all the time
like it is now.” (That was
before I apparently had
enough of a brain in my head
to realize that those same kids
who’d need to spread out
would eventually want to get
out, and consequently live
entirely on their own.)
So anyway, we went and
did the inevitable. (And stupid.) We got us a bigger
house. And a little bit of time
went by...and my elementary
school students were no
longer in a grade school, but
now, at a college. And —
from the start, actually; no
doubt about that — my mess
didn’t exactly find itself more
contained in the “more room”
I now had to store it in; on the
contrary, it only expanded in
direct proportion to the
amount of additional space I
had to spread it out into.
So
now...what
I’ve
accomplished is the following: A) I have a bigger mortgage payment on the bigger
house I’m in; B) I have a
higher energy bill to heat &
cool the bigger house I’m in;
C) I’m rattling around in a
bigger house without my children, thanks to the fact that
they all grew up (but am still
unavoidably paying to heat
and cool the space they used
to live in); and D) while I may
have no children in this bigger house I’m in, I do have
plenty of additional, spreadall-over-the-place mess to
more than make up for them
(not to mention, the more furniture to clean in the process,
which I only do in a blue
moon anyway, so that one’s
pretty much a wash).
—Now why is that? (The
mess part is pretty simple to
figger out actually; it’s
called...”You Never Pick Up
After Yourself, Diane!”.) But
why is it that — dang! — the
kids grow up just so darned
fast that you barely have
enough time in your new
house to snuggle down into it
before — slam!! — they’re
gone...leaving you with way
too many walls to rattle
around in? (Another thing
I’ve also wondered is: why,
despite the fact that they’ve
Westview NEWSpaper

all moved out, do the plastics
in my kitchen plastics cupboard still keep exploding out
at me everytime I open the
door, even though the kids
aren’t rummaging around in
there?) (And maybe also:
how come we still have so
much trash, especially when I
prob’ly cook poor-starving
Larry a meal maybe on average only...say...once-or-twicea-week or so these days?)
(And gee: who ever knew a
person could eat so many
sandwiches & canned soup
for dinner, just cuz it’s that
much easier than trying to
convert from cooking for five
to cooking for two?) (AND
AFTER
ALL
THIS
CANNED SOUP, NOW I’M
SUPPOSED TO CONVERT
BACK, TO COOK AN
ENTIRE THANKSGIVING
DINNER??? FOR EIGHTTO-TEN PEOPLE??? —
LIKE I EVEN REMEMBER
HOW?!?!)
Anyway, I can’t bribe
anybody into cleaning my
house for me either. (Or
blackmail even.) What a drag
on that one. And how come
the house even still needs
cleaning, when nobody’s ever
even around anymore to stir
up any dirt? (Yeah; sure; like
Larry & I kick up our heels
enough and go tearing around
here at a fast enough speed to
make the little dust bunnies
swirl around in circles.....)
Mmm-hmm: about the most
exciting things that happen
around here anymore are: A)
we get telemarketer calls in
the middle of our grilledcheeses & Tomato soup; B)
the burglar alarm goes off on
the car down the street at 11
p.m., and half the neighborhood goes out to see it; and C)
I get a bunion and Larry
thinks he’s having a gall bladder attack (which I doubt he’s
having, since he’s been thinking he’s having a gall bladder
attack for several years running now and he hasn’t had
one yet).
But, that’s neither here
nor there. These are just the
musings of an empty-nester, I
guess; someone who’s feeling
a little...well...quiet within
these too-many walls I’m rattling around in. Oh well: The
holidays are coming! And
that means kids, and grandkids, and a flurry of too much
activity and too many things
to get done in too short-a
time....
...Ah......I can hardly
wait......Just like the good-ole
days.....

John Krenson to speak at YMCA
Author’s Corner would like
to introduce you to a friend and
author, John Krenson, who
lives in our community, with
his family. Please come to the
Bellevue YMCA on Thursday,
November 9th at 7 pm to hear
John’s story or you may choose
to come on Friday, November
10th at 12 noon. You are welcome to bring your lunch on
Friday. Each talk/discussion
will last approximately one and
a half hours. John’s book will
be available for purchase.
John is a father, soldier, and
ordained minister in the
Catholic Church. He and his

wife have two young children
they adopted from Russia. They
had just adopted their son when
Major Krenson, of the
Tennessee National Guard, was
called to Afghanistan. John’s
story is actually about two
wars. He has struggled most of
his life with the conflict, or
what he thought was a conflict,
between his military service
and his service to his church
and God. As you sit and listen
to John’s story, you will be
transported to a country very
foreign to most Americans,
which is made up of mostly
deserts filled with rugged rock

Bellevue Center radio
spot wins A.I.R. award
For the second consecutive year, a Bellevue Center
radio commercial claimed top
honors at the Achievement In
Radio (A.I.R.) Awards competition celebrating excellence in radio to benefit the
March of Dimes. The trophy
for “Best Commercial Spot”
was awarded for the commercial entitled “Bellevue Ernie”
at a gala dinner presented at
the
Gibson
Bluegrass
Showcase in Nashville on
November 1.
As in 2005, accepting the
award for the mall at this
year’s event was the writer,
producer, and voice talent for
the commercial, Jay Harper,
who also happens to be
Bellevue Center’s Assistant
General Manager.
No
stranger to the microphone,
Harper’s resume’ includes a
radio and television broadcasting background dating to
1978. In addition to serving
as the mall’s radio and television advertising voice, Harper
also stays active in the community by reading for
Nashville’s Talking Library to
benefit the visually impaired,
as well as handling sports
public address announcer
duties for Pope John Paul II
High
School
in
Hendersonville, TN. He also
works on-air part time for
103WKDF-FM in Nashville.
And since 2001, Jay has
served as the play-by-play
voice of Dickson County
High School baseball and
softball broadcasts sponsored
by Bellevue Center Mall on
WDKN Radio in Dickson,
TN.
The A.I.R. Awards recognize accomplishments in categories ranging from on-air talent, station events and promotions to news, public affairs,
and advertising. The A.I.R.
Awards is the radio awards
program of choice in 8 major
markets (Atlanta, Houston,
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Memphis,
Milwaukee,
Nashville,
New
York,
Philadelphia, & Pittsburgh)
and is the only awards program of its kind that acknowledges talent and achievement
on a local level.
Bellevue Center Mall is
located just off Interstate 40 at
exit 196. The mall features
anchor stores Dillard’s,
Macy’s and Sears and more
than 90 stores and merchants.

and dry sands, a country whose
people are forced to exist under
despicable rules and conditions.
John will share what he has
seen and experienced from this
war-torn area of the world, and
you will come to realize that
these people, whom you do not
know and will never meet, are
very much like us. They have
similar values, dreams and
aspirations as we do. Major
Krenson will tell us some of the
horrible abuses that have transpired, but he also delivers to us
a gift, the message of HOPE!
John Krenson is a very sensitive, caring and loving family
man. He delivers his message
simply, clearly, and with much
sincerity. Please support your
community and show your support to a young man who risked
his life willingly, left his family
to protect a way of life, and the
millions of people who live it.
COME RECEIVE YOUR
GIFT -- IT’S FREE!!!
Author’s Corner is located
on the second level of the
Bellevue Center Mall. We help
author’s “get published” by
helping with the manuscript
and providing marketing services.
For more information contact Judy Allen or Bob Allen at
615-804-0324 or 615-2184580.

I marvel at political debates. For those who’ve never
staged one, it’s a balancing act like none other. As tricky as
getting the politicians to keep their answers within the limits,
it is likewise a delicate dance to balance the audience’s interplay throughout. Who selects these people? Which camp are
they from? Are their questions staged lead-ins for the candidate’s desired stump speech, or do they genuinely represent
what’s on a person’s mind?
With all due respect to those professionals who give time
and energy to the cause, I could not help while watching last
week’s Senate debate, but recall a couple of my favorite “I
Didn’t Know That” expressions, namely the words “stooge”
and “stool pigeon.”
The original “stool pigeons,” (which every good hunter
knows) were literally decoys, those stuffed birds fastened to a
stool or perch to entice other birds into a trap.
The first stool pigeon of the human variety, however,
takes us back to Vaudeville where it became a part of the
comedian’s act to interact from the stage, with a person planted in the audience. Unbeknownst to the crowd around him,
this person’s sole duty was to assist the performer, either by
tossing a question, heckling a one-liner or playing the innocent while appearing as just another Joe. Because this person’s identity was never revealed, he or she was the decoy,
just like that original stuffed bird, perched and positioned to
enhance the performer’s routine. From this evolved our word
“stooge,” which as you might have guessed, is a combination
of the words “stage” and “stool!” Synonymous today with
buffoonery far removed from staged settings, we can thank
Larry, Curly and Moe (and perhaps a few politicians) for
today’s etymology and civics lesson all tied up in one!
__________________
Karlen Evins, author of I Didn’t Know That welcomes
your feedback at www.ididntknowthat.biz.

www.westviewonline.com
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Westview Entertainment

Chaffin’s presents Glad Tidings III: Regifted
Chaffin’s Barn Dinner
Theatre presents Glad Tidings
III: Re-Gifted, A holiday variety show written compiled
and conceived by Martha
Wilkinson
and
Bobby
Wyckoff, November 14 –
December 31, 2006.
Another hilarious installment of our smash hit original
musical comedy that is fast
becoming holiday tradition!
We “return” once again, to
spend the holidays with our
friends at the fictional Surf ‘n’
Turf Dinner Theatre for
another spectacular holiday
revue. This stocking of a show
is filled to the top with holiday melodies and hysterical
sketch comedy – nutty as a
fruit cake but oh so delicious!
Enjoy an evening of your
favorite holiday songs, kooky
comedy sketches filled with
slapstick and wacky aspects
of the season – Santa’s mixed
bag of new treats and old traditions!
This year’s show is directed by Carolyn German.
Carolyn has been a theater
professional for more than 25
years, with credits as actor,
director, producer, playwright, and acting teacher.
Carolyn’s performance credits
include everything from OffBroadway to cruise ships.
Musical Direction is by
Timothy Fudge. Tim has also
been the “man behind the
music” for the two previous
installments of Glad Tidings I
and II. Tim has over 20 years
professional acting and musical directing experience. He
has worked regionally with
People’s Branch Theatre,
Actor’s Bridge, St George’s
Episcopal
Church
and
Tennessee Repertory Theatre.
The cast includes: Paul Cook,
Rebekah Durham, Nate
Eppler, Brandon Reece,
Jennifer Richmond, and
Martha Wilkinson. Wilkinson
also conceived and wrote all
the Glad Tidings with her
good friend and Barn favorite

Bobby Wyckoff.
Chaffin’s is a GREAT
destination for holiday office
gatherings! We offer discounts for groups of 12 or
more! Be the office hero and
get your fellow staff members
out of the break room and into
Chaffin’s Barn! Call groups
sales at 615-646-9977 x 11.
During
the
month
of November and December,
Chaffin’s will be accepting
toys for underprivileged children for Christmas. During
your visit to Chaffin’s, please
bring an unwrapped toy to put
under our tree. Toys will then
be given to the Tennessee
Baptist Children’s Home and
other area charities.
There will be three
Thursday Senior Matinees:
November
16,
30
&

ment experience for nearly 40
years!

Call for shows & times

646-3111

Find
Wally

This is
Wally!
Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

The Westview Rooster and
Left to right Front: Paul Cook, Jennifer Richmond, Nate
Eppler Back: Martha Wilkinson, Brandon Reese,
Rebekah Durham.

Video Review

By Sharon Satterfield
Gosford Park
This exciting film that won an
Academy Award for Best
Original Screenplay includes
a cast of such wonderful
actors as Maggie Smith and
Kristin Scott Thomas.
It takes place in the England at
a country estate where a number of wealthy and sophisticated people have gathered.
There are also the servants
who are tending to these snobbish aristocrats. Although th
two groups of people are
divided by economics and
lifestyle, their lives are still

December 7, house opens at
11:00, show at 12 p.m. Senior
Matinees NEW TICKET
PRICE $19, Bring Your Own
Lunch, beverages provided or
order Chaffin’s Boxed Lunch
when you make your reservation for an additional $8.50.
There will be one Sunday
Matinee: December 10, buffet
from 12:00- 1:30, show at
2:00 p.m.
Ticket Prices for All
Evening Shows and Sunday
Matinee are $50 per adult,
$30 for children 12 and under
(both prices include dinner,
show and tax) Show only $38.
Reservations are required;
call 615-646-9977. Make
plans now for your evening at
Chaffin’s
Barn
Dinner
Theatre - Nashville’s most
unique dining and entertain-

quite intertwined...more than
you would first imagine.
This is one of those ‘who done
it?’ movies where everyone
under the roof is a suspect,
and no one seems to care
much at all when the host of
the event is killed.
Among the many awards that
Maggie has earned includes
two
Academy
Awards,
BAFTA, and Golden Globe.
On her impressive list of films
are The Prime of Miss Jean
Brodie, California Suite,
Travels with My Aunt, A
Room with a View, Tea with
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Mussolini, The First Wives
Club, The Divine Secrets of
the Ya-Ya Sisterhood, Way of
the World, and Sister Act.
Kristin is probably best
known for her roles in The
Horse Whisperer and The
English Patient. She also performed in Angels and Insects,
Body
and
soul,
Mission:Impossible, and Four
Weddings and a Funeral. She
received an Oscar nomination
for The English Patient, and
her parts in Four Weddings
and Angels and Insects earned
her awards in England.
To see some good acting with
an enjoyable plot, and find out
who did it, rent Gosford Park
from your neighborhood
video store.
www.westviewonline.com

WIN

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
Play the “Where’s Wally”
contest and win 2 movie passes to Bellevue’s
Regal 12 Cinema. Each week “Wally” is hidden
somewhere in an ad in the paper. When you find
him, send his position to the Westview office on
the attached coupon. A drawing is held each
Monday morning at 11:00 a.m.
You can fax or mail your entry to:
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

This week’s winner:
Carolyn Bertram
Location:
Kidzworld

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location

www.westviewpublishing.com
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

NCS 2nd graders visit
State Capitol and Museum

College Funding
Tips...
By Jonathan Pagano

How To Groom Your Child To Get The Most Financial Aid

Mrs. Forehand’s class with Mr. Darnell, Secretary of State.

Mrs. Sexton’s class with Mr. Darnell.
Recently NCS second
graders visited the Tennessee
State Capitol and the
Tennessee State Museum. It
was teh first visit for most of
us. First we took a guided tour
of the Capitol. Ms. Gia was
our guide. She helped us learn
many interesting things about
our capitol. For instance we
found out that it took 14 years
and $900,000 to build it.
Limestone had to be carried
from half a mile away and
those large blocks had to be
hoisted up “Billy Goat Hill”
(That’s the name given the hill
by someone who thought it
was so steep that only a billy
goat could climb it.) The
architect, Mr. Strickland, is
buried within the walls of the
building. When Mr. Strickland
died, Mr. Morgan watched
over the building of the capitol until it was finished. They
buried him within the walls,
too.
We also were able to idenWestview NEWSpaper

tify and answer questions
about three U.S. presidents
who were from Tennessee.
Portraits
of
Presidents
Joackson, Polk and Johnson
hang in the main hall of the
capitol.
Ms. Gia let us walk
through the reception area of
Governor Bredesen’s office.
The flag was not flying and
that meant the he was not in
the building.
The highlight of our trip
was meeting the Secretary of
State, Mr. Riley Darnell. He
told us all about his job and
also told us that his wife is a
first grade teacher in
Clarksville. We were all given
Tennessee state pens to wear
on our shirts. He also gave
teachers
and
parents
Tennessee Blue Books. These
books have pictures of the
governor, senators, representatives, and many other people
who work in state government. Mr. Darnell’s picture is

in there, too.
At the Tennessee State
Museum we saw many interesting things. Our favorites
were, of course, the mummy,
the Civil War soldier’s camp,
the camp meeting, designing
our own quilt patterns, Native
American pottery, mastadon
bones, the log cabin, Old
Glory exhibit, and especially
the country music exhibit. We
recognized Dolly Parton,
Elvis, Johnny Cash and
Loretta Lynn.
We all want to go back to
the museum and spend a long
time just looking and reading
about all of the items exhibited.
In case you don’t know,
you can get your parents to
take you to the capitol and
museum. You can even go
when the senate and house are
in sesssion. You can sit in the
balcony and listen to the lawmakers speak, debate and
even vote.

www.westviewpublishing.com

It’s very important to understand that although federal financial aid is need based, as I have said before,
aid is awarded at the discretion of the financial aid officer. Because of this little known truth average students
will likely receive average financial aid awards and
above average students above average awards. As unfair
as it may seem, it’s just the plain truth!
You must be aware of this fact so you can begin
grooming your children as early as possible so you can
increase your chances of getting the most money you
possible can from the financial aid system. It may mean
tutoring in weak areas, it may mean taking prep courses for the SAT or ACT, It may mean taking the SAT and
ACT several times. Whatever the case, focusing your
child on doing the best they can academically is an
important step in grooming your child. It’s also up to
you to be proactive and determine if your child’s academic level is a bit too easy for them. If so, taking
advanced courses in high school is a big plus with colleges. Be aware of your child’s academic progress and
take steps to continually improve it.
Colleges also prefer students that not only excel
academically but also are involved in other areas of life.
Colleges like well-rounded students. Make sure your
child is involved in activities that show leadership qualities. They should also be active in charitable programs
and events. Keeping a “student resume” is critical. You
should be building a profile of your child that also
includes achievements and awards.
Understand that many colleges see excellent students with 4.0 GPAs and high SAT scores. When a college
sees a student that is also involved in the student’s community and shows outstanding qualities in other areas of
life other than academics, it is a head turner. These
types of students stand out from the rest. They compel
financial aid officers to loosen the purse strings. It’s this
kind of student you want to groom your child to look
like!
To view the previous articles in this series please go
to www.genesisgrouptn.com

Jonathan Pagano is a senior partner of The Genesis
Group located in Brentwood TN. The Genesis Group
specializes in college planning within the context of a
family’s overall financial and retirement plan. Many
parents will be paying college costs for one or more
children and when college is over they will be knocking
on retirement’s doorstep unprepared. Getting the most
financial aid and merit aid possible is a necessity!
To contact The Genesis Group or to attend one of the
free upcoming workshops call 370-8015!
Upcoming College Funding Workshops
November 14th 7:00 pm at the Williamson County Rec.
Center
Call 370-8015 to reserve your seat!
Registered Representative, Securities offered through
Cambridge Investment Research, Inc. a Broker/Dealer,
Member NASD/SIPC. Investment Advisor Representative,
Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a
Registered Investment Advisor. The Genesis Group and
Cambridge are not affiliated.
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Homeschool Happenings
Preschool
by Jada Elise Perry
Hello, we had
FUN and I missed my mommy.
We colored pages. “ I,i” was the
letter of the day. And we had
nap time. We ate cookies and
some were Macys when we
woke up. And we had show and
tell and I brought my sissy’s
tiara. Sissy said I am a little
Rascal for bringing it. We went
to the park later. Goodbye from
Angel Jada.

Kindergarten
by Gabriel Nestor
WE played outside with some balls and some
toys. I ride my pony named
Cinammon and we chased
Panda (our dog) and we were
laughing.

1st Grade News
by Paiton Walker
It was a wonderful day at
school today. First in class we
had music. We sung some
songs, like “My Father’s Big
House” and another, but I still
can’t remember the name. We
also did a worksheet about
quarter notes, half notes, whole
notes, and rests. Next in class
we had lunch. I had a sandwich
and a banana. I brought an extra
banana for Ann Marie. Then it
was play time. Do you know
what Katelyn brought to class
today? She brought a cat, a
squirrel, and a UNICORN! She
brought them to play with during play time today, and we
played with them the whole
time! Next we had science. We
talked about leaves. We talked
about evergreens, and another
type of leaf. Ms. Sharon
brought in different shaped
leaves. Some have toothed
edges, and others have smooth
edges. Next we had snack.
Meagan brought iced cookies
that had snowmen with candy
corn noses. Next we talked
about our activity sheet. It’s all
about being active, and doing
soccer, ballet, jump roping, and
things like that. We’re learning
to be healthy. Ms. Tina gave us
a sheet to take home and color.
It’s an owl jumping rope! Then
our parents came to pick us up.
The End.

3nd Grade
News
by Kayla Perry
Hello from Catgirl Kayla.
We played freeze tag in recess.
It’s fun being IT! We learned
about leaves in Science. We
took different types of leaves
like evergreens and stapled
them on paper. At Art, we finished our leaf paintings from
last time. We took leaves and
brushed over them and left a
leaf print on the paper. Do you
know why I love Art? It’s really
beautiful like a piece of a puzzle. I do Art ALL THE TIME. I

wasn’t staving at lunch this
time. Chloe and I got the same
thing except our drinks. We
guessed names of animals in
Spanish. I raised my hand and
say the name el gato in Spanish
which means cat and I got to
hold the cat. We did multiplication in Math. We did 6’s, 7’s,
8’s and 9’s. It was really hard
but we had a chart to help us. I
had fun going to the park after
class. I played on the merry go
round and saw a cat and picked
it up. It wasn’t stray and it liked
me. GOODBYE FROM CATGIRL KAYLA!!!

4rd Grade News
by Benjamin
Hansen

Hey, hope you had a happy
Halloween!
I
did.
For
Halloween I got a cardboard
box, and a sheet, and a pizza
box. I cut a hole in the box, and
I cut a hole in the sheet, and I
cut a hole in the pizza box, and
I put my head through the holes
and when people came out the
door my head popped out of the
pizza box. It was really, really
funny. In P.E. we had FREE
PLAY!!!!!!!!!! I ran all around
the whole school with my
friends Alec and Zeke. After
P.E. we had Science. In Science
we studied different kinds of
leaves. Next we went to Art. In
Art we finished our leaf art
projects from last week. Once
we finished Art, we went on to
English. We learned a song
about the five rules of a sentence. Our next class was
Spanish. We learned a song
called ¿Qué te duele? (What
hurts you?). After Spanish we
went on to Math. For Math we
worked on multiplication. Have
a Happy November! Haha!
Bye, Benjamin

5th Grade News
by Isaiah Drucker

Sorry about not getting an
article out last week — my
Mom was really busy! This
week we learned about whole
wheat products in Health. Mrs.
Connie brought some wheat
berries and electric and hand
grinders —- we got to grind the
wheat into flour. I felt like the
“Little Red Hen!” but my
chicks are at home! (By the
way, all four are doing really
well. I moved them into the
chicken coop this week!)
I really like patterns and
we learned about patterns with
9’s this week in Math. For
instance, if you list 9, 8, 7, 6, 5,
4, 3, 2, 1, 0 on the units side and
0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 on the
tens side you have your multiples of 9!
We finished our leaf pictures in Art. You put a leaf on,
paint it, and let it dry, then do
another and another until you
have the picture you want. It’s
really pretty cool!
We’ve been learning the
Spanish words for parts of our
clothing and practicing the
words we already know. In Jr.
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Achievement we talked about
opportunity costs — there’s a
price for everything! Like, if
you decide to ride your bike,
then you can’t watch TV, but
that’s OK ... I’d rather ride my
bike!
Hope you have a great
week!!! Bye, for now.

6th Grade
News

by Haley Butler
Monday was fun!
First we started in Spanish
doing our Padre Nuestro! Then
we practiced our Head
Shoulders Knees and Toes. It
was funny because we went
really fast, then we practiced
our clothing names and expressions. After that we went to Art
and painted again, but then we
had to outline our leaves. It was
long. After art, we went to
Geography class and we got our
grades for this 9 weeks. I
Passed!!!! YAY. Then while the
teacher passed our grades out,
we finished up what bit of work
we had left to do, like our Fact
Pages, Grade Sheets and Maps.
It was fun. Next we had Lunch,
we had Bar-B-Que. It was
GOOD. After Lunch, we went
to Math. Again, we did the
same thing we did in
Geography, except a different
subject, I passed math too!!
YAY. After Math we had
Exchange City, we typed up all
of our BHSE information, and
we turned it in to Mrs. Sophia.
After EC we went to PE and
hung around, and played this
really funny game where you
have to go around this circle
and back doing what your
leader tells you to. It was halarious!!
During the next few weeks
I won’t be telling you about
school, I’ll be updating from
China! I’m go there to get a
new baby sister. Talk to You
Soon!

7th Grade News
by David Faust

Hi, All! B.H.S.E. was great
as usual but I’m going to tell
you about the rest of my week
in homeschool. In language arts
I am writing and memorizing
poetry. I’m not crazy about
poetry but I choose silly poetry
to memorize and write and that
seems to make it a little more
fun For art I have been painting
miniatures and I really enjoy
that. In science I’ve been learning about the scientific method
and doing lots of experiments.
In history, I’m learning more
about the Eastern United States.
I really like history. I think I
won’t talk about math! It’s not
my favorite but it’s got to be
done, right?
Last week my homeschool
friends and I got together for a
paintball war. It was so much
fun. There will be another one
coming up in a few weeks.
Hope you have a great
week. I’ll be back!

www.westviewonline.com

By Marsha Warden
Metro Board of Education, District 9
marshawarden@bellsouth.net
646-0
0741

Parents of students in
Metro
Nashville
Public
Schools will have an opportunity to vote on calendar options
for the 2008-2009 school year.
The Board of Education will
vote on Nov. 28 on the calendar
for 2008-2009.
“We wanted to give parents time to research and discuss the possible calendars
before the Board takes action at
the Nov. 28 meeting,” said
Metro Nashville Board of
Public Education Chair Marsha
Warden. “When the administration presented two calendars
for the 2008-2009 school year
at our Oct. 26 meeting, we
thought it would be best to not
act quickly, and to make sure
parents had an opportunity to
weigh in with their opinions.
While this is not the first time
the district has considered a traditional and a balanced calendar, we believe there are still
some parents who may not
understand the differences and
who may need some time to
learn about each option.”
MNPS will use its new
telephone call-home system to
survey parents on their calendar preference. The district will
do a preliminary call to parents
Nov. 6 to notify them of the
survey and direct them to
sources for additional information. The survey itself will be
conducted Nov. 14, with follow-up calls the following
night to homes where no
answer was received, in an
attempt to obtain as many parent votes as possible.
Prior to the telephone vote,
there will be an information
session for parents in the
Antioch High School auditorium, starting 7 p.m. Nov. 9. The
MNPS website also has both
calendar options up for review,
along with information about
each.
While the two calendar
options have the same amount
of instructional days (180), the
primary difference is the balanced calendar option shortens
the summer break by 10 school
days and provides two oneweek breaks in the fall, two
weeks for winter break and a
two-week spring break.
“The type of school calendar we use now was adopted in

a time when students needed a
long summer break to work on
farms,” said MNPS Director
Pedro E. Garcia, Ed. D. “It’s
been phased out in many districts across America as school
systems look for ways to
improve attendance and boost
academic performance. Many
districts that have switched to a
balanced calendar report their
students and staff experience
less burnout by having break
time throughout the year, and
busy families like the additional opportunities the calendar
provides for scheduling vacations and other family activities. As a result of these factors
and others, schools report better attendance and in some
cases, better academic performance.”
One other possible benefit
to the balanced calendar –
which is not the same as yearround school – is the possibility for additional, individualized
instruction during the breaks
for students who need help in
areas where they may be falling
behind.
Anyone wanting to provide
information, comments or suggestions to the Board may do
that by sending an email to
mnpscustomerservice.org, or
by letter to: Metro Board of
Public
Education,
2601
Bransford Avenue, Nashville,
TN 37204. These should be
submitted by Nov. 23.
“We want to hear thoughts
and opinions from all stakeholders,” Warden said. “In
addition to the parent telephone
voting, we’re providing a voting opportunity for teachers
and all MNPS staff. We’re also
hearing from students, and we
hope to hear from more of them
prior to the Board action at the
Nov. 28 meeting. We know
many districts have seen
improvements with the adoption of a balanced calendar, but
we also know some prefer the
older, traditional calendar. It’s
important for us, as a Board, to
review all the facts and to listen
to those we represent.”

HORSEBOARDING
Boarding Trail Horses

Less than 30 min. from Bellevue

Prestine pastures
Clean water
New shelter
Horses handled daily
Call Charlotte at

268-1652.

www.westviewpublishing.com
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Westview Classified Ads
PAVING

FOR SALE

PAVE NOW!
SAVE NOW!
G&M Paving

100% all new FULL size mattress set
in plastic with warranty. $120. Call
615-394-0861.

Occasional babysitter needed ASAP.
Please call 573-9740.
Part-time Merchandisers needed in
your area for greeting card company.
Flexible daytime hours with independent work environment. Call 1800-543-4110 ask for territory
#2267. CALL TODAY!!!

TEACHERS

FOR ALL YOUR ASPHALT NEEDS

Parking Lots & Driveways
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE*
Licensed

615-860-6080 Insured

RICHARD’S
PAVING

*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

860-00309

INSTRUCTION
PART TIME TEACHING ASSISTANT
needed at Bellevue Presbyterian
Church Early Education Program.
8:30 - 2:30, 5 days per week. Contact
Christy Sawyer at 646-1667.
2 YEAR OLD TEACHING POSITION
available at Bellevue Presbyterian
Church Early Education Program.
8:30 - 3:00, 5 days per week. Contact
Christy Sawyer at 646-1667.

REAL ESTATE
for sale
RIVER PLANTATION COTTAGE
FOR SALE - 2BR, 2BA, new carpet,
kitchen tile, paint, all kitchen appliances, under 4 years old. Excellent
condition. Shown by appt. 615-6730316

for rent
4 bedroom house, Living Room,
Parlor, Dining Room, 2 full baths,
kitchen with appliances, laundry
room, hardwood floors,new central heat/air unit. Landlord takes
care of yard. Only 4 blocks from
Vanderbilt Campus - easy walking/biking distance. Available
Now. First month, last month rent
and $200 non-refundable deposit
upon signing 1 year lease. If
interested
please
call,
6 1 5 - 9 6 9 - 2 7 4 6 .

We
tutor
Math/Science,
English/History, ESL, ACT/SAT,
Foreign Language, Sports,
Music, etc. Kindergarten through
Graduate School.

Tutor Unlimited,
In-Home Tutoring.
615-525-1266.

3 PIECE KING Pillowtop Mattress
Set in plastic with warranty. Brand
name. $250. Call 615-394-0861.
THOMASVILLE BEDROOM SET Computer table, microwave, kitchen
pantry. 615-662-4302
1998 FORD CROWN VICTORIA - silver with grey interior, 52K mi., 1
owner, all power. NEW tires, battery.
excellent condition. 615-482-5745.
Asking $6,950.

YOUR HOME HANDYMAN - small
job specialist. We arrive on time!
646-4900. Bellevue Home Owner
for 30 years!
CHARLIE’S PAINTING & REPAIR Holiday Special - Rooms $150 inlcudes labor & materials. Also pressure washing. 10% Senior Discount!
Commercial or Residential. 615352-9594.
SANDERS
BUILDERS
Remodeling and Repair 615-9692990. ANY JOB. 25 years experience.

ESTATE SALE - Bellevue, 7911
Hooten Hows Rd., Friday, Nov. 10th,
9AM-5PM & Saturday, Nov. 11, 9AM2PM. Just past Hwy. 70 South.

FENCE BUILDER
Replacing & removing
patio fences & debris from the premises. Also offering fence staining.

Call Robert Ammonette at

646-5068.

Resident of River Plantation for over 16 yrs.!

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS
Lawnmowers,
ATV’s & Chainsaws
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

CYCLE DOCTOR

419-11566

Art’s Upholstery

Pick Up & Delivery, Antiques or Modern
Arthur Ashley

CLEANING

459-4232

UNOCCUPIED PROPERTIES Homes, apartments, condos. Also will
remove furniture & household items
left behind. Bellevue, Brentwood,
Belle Meade & Franklin. Call for a
free estimate: 615-799-8659.
Christian couple cleans weekly, not
weakly! MANY references. 646-5368

HOUSE CLEANING!
Experienced, Honest
& Reliable Service

For a FREE estimate,
call Rachel at 513-8573.

junkbegone.biz
We haul anything!

THE

RAIN GUTTER

CLEANER

615-573-4468

• Gutters Cleaned

info@junkbegone.biz

• Drain Spouts Cleaned

APPLIANCES

• Try My New Air Cleaning System

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

• FREE ESTIMATES

A -1
1 APPLIANCE CO.

Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

TO GOOD HOMES

Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com
Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges

384 DEERLAKE RETIREMENT
COMMUNITY - 1BR, 1BA, asking
$66,800.
Call
615-483-4722

TO GOOD HOMES
TWO GREY & WHITE KITTENS
HOPING TO WIN SOMEONE’S
HEART to take both of us home. So
we can continue to romp, play, eat,
sleep together. Love each other &
love people! 615-799-2631

7139
OLD
HARDING
ROAD
DUPLEX - $675/mo., over 1100sq.ft.
Living room, large kitchen, utility
room, pantry. 2BR, 1BA, deck &
fenced yard. NO pets. Lease and
good credit required. 615-352-1845.

BEAUTIFUL RESCUED KITTIES
need homes! One male, one female,
both brown & white. Would like to
keep them together. Call anytime!
833-6122

Boykin Spaniel Puppies For Sale

Excellent upland hunter retrievers Deep Chocolate/Liver coats, 7 weeks
old and ready for adoption!
Parents have OFA & Cerf Certifications.
Litter Registration for each beautiful dog.
Only 4 males left! $650 each.
Call Carey @ 615-773-0943

DEER LAKE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY - large kitchen, beautiful
view from deck. Great Neighbors.
$600/mo.
Call
662-8760.

KINGSTON
SPRINGS Nice 3BR, 2BA, $750/mo.
615-952-9838.

WESTVIEW Newspaper

SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes.
Service calls: $2.95. 367-0972.
tfn

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

CHARMING LARGE 2 STORY,

YOUR CHILD’S
LEARNING PROBLEM CAN BE
SOLVED!

ALL NEW Brand name Queen
Pillowtop Mattress Set in plastic with
warranty. $160. Call 615-394-0861.

MISC . S ERVICES

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

JOB OPS

www.westviewonline.com
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Westview Business Services
HOME MAINTENANCE

HANDYMAN

Low Prices

Free Estimates

LAWN & G ARDEN
20+ Years Experience

MANY SKILLS & TOOLS
Licensed, Insured, References

John Scherer

615-957-6802

ALLHOME SERVICES

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels

Free Consultation

646-0
0870

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

Plumbing & Electrical
No service call charge.
SPRINGER HOME
MAINTENANCE, INC.
646-4185.

Handyman without the Middleman

Springer

CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
No Job Too Small REASON
ABLE
FREE ES
RATES
IMAT
Eric Smith

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

EST

ESSARY
ROOFING CO.

PAINTING

Mike's
Painting
The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

HARPETH RIVER TOP SOIL
Good rich top soil. “none better”
Large & Small Loads Available
Local delivery (50 mile radius)
615-351-3904 or 615-446-8303

BOB’S LANDSCAPING
& LAWN SERVICE
Residential / Commercial
• Affordable Design & Installation • Quality Work
• Landscape Renovation • Aeration/Sodding
• Light Grading • Mulch
Bob Fagg

Phone:

646-0481

Pager:

736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!!!

Serving

Southern
Gardens, Inc.

Nashville since 1979

Landscaping & Irrigation

Residential & Commercial Services
• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Mai
nte
rams
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai nance
lable
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
!
• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

$20 OFF

LEAF MULCHING
& GUTTER CLEANING
Expires 12/22/2006

FULLY INSURED

For A Free Estimate

Call 646-6030

Removal & Installation

Kathy 242-3658
PRESSURE
WASHING
& LAWN CARE

HEAT & A IR

John 477-4019

Randy Ingram

PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work
FREE ESTIMATES!!!

952-2280
496-3055

with mention of
this ad!

EQ 240
HVAC & R 147

Sales
Service
Installation

Residential
Commercial

A/C & Heating Co., Inc.

35
3
-9
9
4
4
9
FREE ESTIMATES
Financing Available

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

HEATING & COOLING All Brands!
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Mention this ad
for $10 OFF! Dennis Arnold

PLUMBING

Repair ~ Remodeling ~ Water Heaters
Bellevue & West Meade

Get

$10.00 OFF

AC & H Mechanical, Inc.

southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

PLUMBING
Joe Whitehead

Call for a FREE estimate

615-446-5502

PAINTING &
PAPERING

Residential & Commercial

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS

Shingle Experts • Flat Roof Specialists
Workmanship Guaranteed
Locally Owned & Operated
“We Top Them All”

BUY CARPET AT
WHOLE SALE
PRICES!!!

Interior - Exterior.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.
Call 615-226-4221
or 615-308-0211

516-2216

615- 618-4844

352-6757

Jerry’s Refrigeration

30 yrs. exp.

HEATING

&

COOLING

Servicing All Brands
Licensed, Bonded & Insured
40 Years Experience
FALL & WINTER SPECIAL!
Service calls Only $59.00
*Parts & Labor Extra

Phone 615-417-3627

“Serving Bellevue for Over 15 Years”

y Cur ran Plumbin
e
l
i
g
Ha
646-3014
master plumber #550

The Miles Company
Remodeling & Repairs

615-646-3303

fax: 615-952-3330

Roy A. Miles, III, CR., CGR.
Licensed General Contractor #22551

$25.00 OFF WITH THIS AD!

Repair
Remodeling

Water Heaters
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Serving Nashville Since 1979

Residential & Commercial

www.TheMilesCo.com
www.westviewonline.com

Wednesday, November 8, 2006
www.westviewpublishing.com
Westview NEWSpaper

Westview Real Estate Section
Trust First & Foremost in
Buying/Selling Your Home!
Nancy
Hutcherson
Broker, GRI, CRS, ABR
26 years experience!
cell:

The Lipman
Group

Sotheby’s
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
ALL OFFICES OWNED & OPERATED INDEPENDENTLY

615-210-3001

office:

4 6 3 -3
3333

www.thelipmangroupsothebysrealty.com
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